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Stormy Executive Board Session Decides:

Histo.rical Society Funds Frozen ~
.
by A.M . f-orr esl er
I he l:xecut1ve Board . ot ~tudent_ Organization voted to
treeze the tun~s ot the Historical Society becaus e; the club did
not have an advisor at the time , failed to record minutes ot
their meetings and lacked an update9 membership list.
I he decision was made last
membership list or a taculty adI hursday in the midst ot a convisor. On these grounds we telt
troversy over a program prothat the club' s tunds should be
posed by the Historical Society to
withheld. '
sponsor a debate between a
One ot the objections raised
representative to the Palestine
by the Jewish Student Union is
L1berat1on Organization and a
that the debate had not been set
" leg1t1mate" representative on
up in a " leg1t1mate'' way. Debbi e
the Jewish Israeli side.
Siegel , Vice ·President ot the
I he meeting which lasted
Jewish Student Union contends
about three hours was attended
that " Michael Hajduk, ·1reasurer
at various times by members ot
ot the Historical Society ,
the Historical Society, their
nullilied all possibilities tor a
former advisor, Dr. Cayetano
Jewish perspective. " In a roster
Socarras, members ot the colot inquiry tor a PLO Panel ,
lege's Jewish Student Unfon and
Michael Hajduk presented at
other interested students. Much
least lb names or places where
- ot the discussion was centered
he had looked tor alternative
dround the PLO question, and
people to speak in the debate.
was otten hotly and emotionally
I hose who agreed to participate
debated .
included Dr. Jay Spaulding of the
Ray Parente &aid that the vote
History department and Dr.
l taken dlkl not in any way reflect Kayal, department ot Sociology,
Photo by Ralph Abbate the teelings at the 1:xecutive
Seton Hall University.
D~. Nathan Goldberg (right) from the History department waits in the l:ioard about the programs
When questioned about the
wmgs as members of the Historical Society, the Jewish Student proposed by the Historical
Jewish Student Union being
Union, and interested students huddle (background) during the 3- Society. "l he Historical Society
allowea to come into the execuhour long Executive Board meeting.
did not have an accurate
tive Board and discuss the PLO

Issue ...

Election

Council
Elections

WKCU

Nominations
The radio station held
nominations for next
year's Executive Board.
Elections are on Apri I 22.
Page 2

• *•

Council
Candidates
state their qualifications and reasons for
seeking the position.
Page 3

*•*

Nukes Blasted
Ted Rudnicki,a member
.,,of the anti-nuke group
SEA ALLIANCE, talks
about the dangers of nuclear energy and about
his
personal
experience as an activist in _
Seabrook and in this
state.
Page 4

***

Smith and Heron

A
semi-enthusiastic
crowd greets Heron 's
"message in music" and
Smith 's " cosmic contemporary jazz. "
Page 14

(Continued on page 4)

Low Turnout

In This

Today in the College
Center.

prog ram, Parente said that they
were there to discuss the impact
that such a debate as that
proposed would have on the college rnmmunIty . I he tunds ot
the Historical Society were
already trozen by a motion
before the Jewish Student Union
had come into the room.
One ot the reasons tor the Historical Society being without an
advisor stemmed trom the
proposed programming . Dr.
Socarras, the former advisor, felt
that the sponsoring ot a prog➔-am
with such political overtones is
riot the responsibility ot the Historical Society . He felt that their
pursuits should be scholarly and
not political. Upset by some of
the society's proposed programs
and attitudes, Dr. Socarras
resigned his pos1t1on as the
!acuity advisor on March 20th .
I he
Historical
Society's
president, 1:.lizabeth Benjamin,
feels that ihere is good cause tor
optimism at a reversal ot the Executive Board decision. In a
meeting held Tuesday at the Historical society, al_l ot the irregularities had been corrected.

by R. Carlos Stokes

Last Thursday after a one week delay, the three academic
classes elected their officers, along with the Board of Trustees
representative.
turnout was the lack of coverThe Class of 1980 was the only
age by the Independent concerclass to have three candidates
ning the Class elections.
appearing on the 6allot for the
David Diaz captured the posifour available positions. All of
tion of Vice-President with 16
the candidates ran unopposed.
votes for next year 's Senior class.
Guy Rossi was elected PresiValerie Allen , the current Vicedent of the Class of 1980 with 24
Pre'sident of Student Organizavotes. Rossi commented after
tion, received 25 votes to gain
the election that he did not find
the position of Treasurer for the
it very gratifying to be elected to
Class of 1980.
an Executive Board position with
The position of Secretary will
only 24 votes.
be filled by Jim Cregge, sports
" I was personally upset by the
columnist for the Independent
low voter turnout, but I expected
who received 2 write-in votes.
it because no one was running, "
"I would like to try to stimustated
Rossi.i.
C
ommenting
fur.
Photo by Ralph Abbate
late my new Executive Board,
ther, Rossi suggested that one of
Guy Rossi, elected Senior Class President with 24 votes was "per- the reasons for the low voter
and get as many inputs from
sonally upset by the low voter turnout."
them as possible concerning
programs or ideas," concluded
Rossi.
All positions in the Class of
really no problems. And I' m sure 1981 were filled by write-in
regarding the three separate
by Diana C.R . Ranski
that as issues present them- candidates since no candidate
"I like Kean better now, ques- campus groups - graduate, fulltions are being answered," said -time and part-time students, she selves, it will definitely be a chal- submitted an application by the
required deadline.
lenge. "
Janince M. Murray, new Assist- replied, "I'm not particular to
One vote was enough for Kim
(Continued on page 4)
ant Dean of Students, referring any one group, so there are
Gayel to become President of
to her view of the college.
the Class of 1981. Gayel was later
Murray continued by saying,
disqualified by the Election
"I will try to be here before the
•
Committee
after it was disstudents return in the fall." Officovered she was short the necescially, however, she' ll begin her
sary credit requirements to be
work in June. Meanwhile she is
classified as a Junior next year.
in the process of looking for an
Tara Higgins received 6 writeapartment near the campus.
in
votes to capture the position
In an informal meeting with
of Vice-President of the Class of
students last Thursday in Downs
1981. " I think it was very bad that
Hall , Murray fashioned a brief
I won a position with a total of 6
background of herself.
votes," stated Higgins.
She received her B.A . in social
Commenting on the election
studies at. Trenton State in June
further Higgins stated, "that the
1973 and her M .A. in Student
election itself was disgusting in
Personnel Services at Ohio State
that there was virtually no one
University in August 1974. She
running, and as a result students
had also been working at
did not bother to support the
Oberlin College in Ohio for
election."
three years. She worked in housKaren Marrero received one
ing programs aRd training with
vote to become the Treasurer of
personnel and counselling, at
Photo by Ralph Abbate
next year's Junior class.
faculty status, moving towards
The only real contest in the enThe new Assistant Dean of Students, Janice Murray said, "it depends
administrative levels.

Murray Meets With Students
......-

When asked about problems

on me and it also depends on you."

(Continued on page 4)
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Newsbeat

.

Peter Rabbit To Perform
I

Peter Rabbit and friends will pe rform in th e Ch ildren 's Theat re
Series at Kean College on April 14. Tickets are availabl e for th e 3:00
P.M . performances only . Further in fo rmati on is availabl e b y ca llin g
the Office of Community Services, 527-2213 .

•• •
"International Year Ot The Child" ...

Grace Ibanez de Friedman o f Marl b oro w ill present a p la n for a b ilingual, bi -cu ltural pre-schoo l p rogram at a conference co-sponsored by Kean College and the New Jersey Associ ation for the Educatio n of Yo ung C h ildren , to be held April 7th on the college campus.
The conference is "A Celebration of the International Year of the
Child." Ms. Friedman is a program development specialist on the
staff,of the Passaic Teacher Corps. Project.

•••
... H ol mdel Educator Slated To Speak

Ana Marie Schuman of Holmdel, professor o,f education at Kean
College, w ill speak on the effect of different cultures and legislative
p rio~ities on chil d ren in Argentina, at " A Celebration o f \he Internatio nal Year of the Child, " to be held at Kean College on April 7th.
The confe rence is co -sp o nsored b y the college. and the New Jersey
Associa t ion for t he Edu cat ion of Yo u ng Children.

•••
Group Insignias For The Pub

The In terior Design Special Projects cl ass ha s been d esi gn ing th e
interior space of the campus Pub . It would like to complete its project
by aesthetically displaying the insignias of all student organizations ,
sororities and fraternities.
The insignia will be displayed on a masonite plaque and should be
the approximate size of 17" x 20" and in the shape of the insignia . The
masonite shall be treated with a gesso, followed by colored paint. The
plaque will be permanently fixed to the wall of the Pub.
The Special Projects class will be available for any instru ction s
necessary to complete the insignia design on April 24th at 7: 30 p.m .
Room 308, Vaughn-Eames Hall. No materials are necessary at this
· time. If there are any further questions, please contact Diane Swiss at
542-8233 on Monday or Tuesday between 11 :00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m .
Since the Special Projects class wishes to accommodate as many
student organizations as space will allow. They request that the
student organizations contact them as soon as possible .

•••
Burke On Education In China

WKCU NQmination·
s Results
/·~ ·~ -

. .
.
for the posItIon o f News Director
The stait of WK CU, t he co(a
sOOl!riary o f ea ch posi tion which
are Will Allison, present WKC U
lege rad io station held nomina was available.
News Director Keith Stone, and
tion s for next years Executive
Bob Smolarek.
Board position s. The nom ina The nom inations began wil h
There is a wide field o f candi th e position o f Program Direc- dates running for t he position o f
t ions, wh ich were held after th e
to r. Phil Kara li, Eva n Nash, and
General Sta ff m eeti ng, began
Pu bl ici ty D irector. T h ey are A I
about nin e o 'clock.
present WKCU Program D irec- Schae fer, present W KCU Publ iThe
elect ion
co m m ittee
tor, Dave Plu el er, all received city D irector, Joh n A lston , Nan cy
nominat ion s.
cha irm an, Bob Wade, sta rt ed th e
Fran k, and Joe M u ra tore.
proceedi ngs by explaini ng t he
In t he race for M usic Director
M ike D rapin and Al Schaefer
importan ce of the 1:xecutive
are George Schifini and Mike were nominated for t he posiBoard positions•. the election
Heron, while the people vying
tion of Technical Director and
··· ·····
the role otBusiness Manager w ill
- be held by either Tara Higgins or
Evan Nash.
Two people were nominated
for the position of Executive
Secretary, and they were Angel
Donnelly and Betsy Higgi,:is.
The person that runs the
interal affairs of WKCU , the
Station Manager, has Dave
Plueler, Keith Stone, Al Schaefer
and Geo rge Schifini seeking t hat
o ff ice.
The top positi on o f General
M anager has present WKC U
Station Manager Ken Bellero
runn ing unopposed.
The election s for WKCU Executive Board positions will take
place under the auspices of
Student Organization and
Running unopposed, Ken Bellero is almost certain to become WKCU 's election committee on
April 22.
WKCU's next General Manager.

b y f-r ed Raimondi

,.. 'l " ~dures, and gave a brief
I

The Homesteader
Campus Housing Consumer (}ommentary

This is your " hoppin ' mad "
Homesteader. Last week I gave
my personal assessment of the
Dr. Fred G. Burke, Commissioner o f Education for the State o f New
Jersey, will speak at Kean College on Wednesday, April 18, at 12:15 qualities that make a competent
Resident Assistant .
p.m.,in Alumni Lounge in Downs Hall on " Education in China Today:
Hopefully I've answered the
lhe School's Role in Political Socialization." He will compare China' s
questions posed by a resident
educational system with the American system including a sharp look
concerning those_, , qualities. I
at the politicization of curricula and text books.
gave it my best shot .
Dr. Burke is a noted international scholar and he has had a distinIn past issues of the Indepenguished career in education in the United States.
dent
I have often given my perHe has been chairperson of the Committee on International
Education of Chief State School Officers in the United States. He is sonal opinions on issues that
affect resident students . Time
also on the United States Education Commissioner 's Global Educaand time again I have stated that
tion Task Force, and a member of the Presidential Commission to
those opinions and views are
UNESCO.
based on my personal experiHe was recently invited to travel in China , and spent considerable
ence in dealing with speafk
time visiting their schools. He observed the Chinese system and was
problems, and also those inputs I
impressed with the thoroughness with which the societal goals and
receive from fellow residents.
values.were reflected in the educational system .
This week I w9uld lik~ to disThis lecture is sponsored by the Student Activities Department. All
cuss something that appeared in
are welcome . .
the pages of the Independent a
•••
couple of weeks ago. That issue
Theatre And Art In New York
concerns the Campus bank.
The issue was brought up by
Trips to New York City to the theater and an art exhibit will be the Krones in Krone's Korner. It
featured in April Continuing Education courses at Kean College in is their belief that the bank, in
Union.
.
their words, is fucked up. (That's
"Han Art and Empire: The Flowering of China " will explore a time, what they said mom!)
little-known in the Western World, when China fostered an empire
From a resident 's standpoint I
as great as the Roman and arts comparable to the Greeks. The slide- couldn 't disagree with them
lectureseries will meet four Tuesdays, starting April 17 at 7:40 p .m. A more. The bank , I believe, is
trip will be arranged to the China Institute in New York City to view a indeed performing a service.
special exhibit of Han art. The instructor is Dr. Jane Leonard , of the
The Krones must have very
Kean history department, who' has traveled, studied, and taught in short memories, because not too
the Far East.
long ago there was no bank on
"Sunday Theater" includes trips to three matinee performances campus and that was the incona drama, a comedy, ·and a musical - along with walking tours, venience. I can remember
meetings with performers, and after-theater discussions. There will clearly having to juggle my
bean orientation meeting at Kean on Monday, April 16, at 7p .m . The classes and daily schedule, to
matinees are scheduled for April 22, May 6 and May 20. The coor- ·make sure I had time to go off
dinator is Debra Gonsher, of the Kean theater department.
campus to cash a lousy $5.00
Jhe registration deadline for each course is one week before the check before the bank closed .
first class meeting. Fees for each are $15 plus the cost of transportaOften times after being forced
tion and tickets. For further inforllJation , phone 527-2163.
to abandon my prime parking
•••
space in the Vaughn-Eames lot, I
would return to find some comSummer Study With Pueblo Indians
muter or part-time student in
New Jersey State College students are invited to apply for a six what I consider my space. (After
• week, eight credit summer program living and working with the all I do live here!)
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. The program, now in its second year, ·
As long as· I have had my acis sponsored by the School of Education of William Paterson College, count at Franklin State Bank, I
and provides opportunities for students desiring to do volunteer have never been inconvenienced in any way.
work under the direction of the Pueblo people.
By now all you residents must
Last year's group helped in working with retarded ch i ldren, teaching photography, yo,uth_ leadership, famil y planning; communit y be asking the old Homestead~r
health, akoholic rehabililation , food preparation and nutrition, how much stock do I own in
educational planning, construction projects, secretarial work, Franklin State ? The truth o f the
matter is the onl y stock I own in
editorial work, and landscaping.
The Pueblo Indians have a rich and colorf ul cultural lif e. Thei r the bank is the lousy $2.41 I have
villages and customs have been preserved , in some cases, for almost a in my savings ccount.
This brings me to .,m y next
thousand years. Their skills in arts and crafts have been universall y
point . How much money can
recogn ized.
Students interested in learning more about this program should Franklin State Bank be makin g
get in touch with Dr. Sanford Clarke, William Paterson College, o ff of student customers? Let 's
be realistic, most st udents open
Wayne, N.J. 07470, phone 595-2119.

an account so they can deposit
checks they receive frpm home,
or so they can cash payroll
checks they receive from the
College. It only takes $5.00 lousy
dollars to open a savings account!
The Krones also blasted the
short business hours of the bank.
Well fellas, if you can' t roll out of
bed by 2:00 P.M. in the afternoon, that's your problem .
When I first came to College I
knew absolutely nothing about
writing or cashing checks . I
eventually bounced a $4.00
check that cost me $7.50 because
I made a stupid arithmetic mistake. After being assessed $7.50
for that stupid mistake I never
made it again. Mrs. Homesteader ' didn 't raise a fooll The
point is that the $7.50 charge'
taught me a lesson ; in the long
run I -realized I learned from it.
Naturally Franklin State Bank
wants to make a profit. The business of business if of course
business. What the bank really
wants is our business in the
future when· we are better off
financially . This is what they are
" banking" on . (Sorry about the
pun.)
The bank on Campus is a reill
bank and I'm glad that as a resident I no longer havetofigh_tthe
traffic on Morris Avenue, or

waste valuable time and gasoline to cash a lousy check .
The Homesteader firmly
believes that anyone should
have the right to express their
opinions, but in this case the
Krones should shove their
opinions about the bank where
they will do the most good. (Prefer ably back into the empty beer
bottles they came from).
A few paragraphs back I mentioned the fact that residents
who have cars have to compete
with commuters for the prime
parking spaces in the VaughnEames lot.
I think it's high time that
residents were given reserve parking spaces in the parking lot.
There have been too many times
when residents have had to park
in the " twilight zone" in
Vaughn-Eames, and face the risk
of having their cars " vanish "
overnight.
If the faculty and staff can
receive reserve parking spaces
why can 't resident students?
Hey, wasn 't that a campaign
promise, Mr. Coholan?
Because Spring has indeed
sprung it's time to do " spring
cleaning ." If anyone has anything they want to get off their
chests feel free to drop me a line
in the Indy office in c/ o The
Homesteader.
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Krones Korner e Krones Korner e Krones Ko
Have yo u ever been f ucked
over by t he reg istrar's office?
W el l, it 's tha t ti m e of yea r again,
regi strat ion fo r Fall, 1979.
The first floor o f t he admini stration building is a torture pit,
where ineptitude abounds and
frustration run s amuck .
These people are nasty ! We
really don {t know where the staff
came from, but one speculation
is that a few years ago a _mail
order was sent to Australia for a
busload of Aborigines.
You are never greeted with
" Hello," or " Can I help you? "
Hell nol The best you can hope
for is a nasty " Whadda ya want? "
When you tell them what you
want, they either never heard of
it or they don 't know where it is.
So they just grunt and point

tow ard a maze of cardboard
cub icles, (wh ic h ·ma ke the p lace
loo k like an eig ht dol lar whorehouse), wh ere you fi nd more
arrogant peo pl e with more asshole answers.
Thei r attitude sucks .
They make you feel like you 're
a real pain in the ass, like you 're
disturbing them . Students have
enough problems without having to put up with that horseshit.
But possibly the most annoying bunch are the mickey mouse
advisem·ent staff, which isn ' t
worth a shit! Most freshman,
who haven 't decided on a major
and who, believe it or not, don' t
automatically
know
what
courses to take are told to visit
these advisement automatons.
The first question they ask is,

" W ell, w hat do you w ant to take?
What interests you? " The usual
response to th is is, " You stupid
putz, if I knew wha t to ta ke, I
would n't be here for advisemenL " This doesn ' t phase them
at all. They just get up, get a copy
of the academic requi rement
sheets for a dozen or so different majors and say, " Here,
look these over. " A babboon
could do that! A slow baboon
could do that! And our well-advised freshman goes his merry,
bewildered way.
If you do have a major, and
your advisor wants an unofficial
copy of your transcript for your
file, DON 'T GO UNPREPARED.
Because the nastiest and most
confused people lurk in the
records department. Be ready to

open up t he gates of hell and
face t he wra th of all these
people, bec ause they are
prepared to do battle to t he
deat h to protect you from seeing
your own grades.
For officia l t ranscripts, we ca n
see some of the red tape, but for
unoffic1al copies for advisement
purposes, why not just show
your college I.D. and driver's
license as identification? After
all, they are your grades!
During working hours last
week, these questions were put
to an employee. When asked
why it was necessary to fill out all
the forms for unofficial photocopies, the response was,
"They're not, but nobody's working in there."
That just about says it all.

Over the past forty years, over
half a million Americans have
made the supreme sacrifice they have laid down their lives in
three wars, fought thousands of
miles from our shores. The U.S.
government has not forgotten
their sacrifice, and while it is too
late to help the deceased
veteran, the Veterans Administration provides for the survivors in a number of ways.
Initially, a death gratuity
equivalent to six months pay at
the veteran's rank at death
(though not less than $800.00 nor
more than $3,000.00) is paid to
the spouse and dependents, in
- addition to death benefits from
the serviceman's G.I. Insurance.
Also, a burial · allowance of
SB00.00, burial space in a national
cemetery, a headstone or grave
marker and, if desired, a U.S. flag
are provided. In the case of a
deceased veteran whose remains
were not recovered (e.g. burial
at sea), a memorial marker and
plot in a national ~emetery can
be provided.
Furthermore, a number of
compensation programs to help
the family are available including the Dependency and Indemnity Compensation which

pays .il monthly entitlement to
the spouse and children, the
amount depending on the size of
the family and whether the
veteran died before or after
January 1, 1957. In addition, a
pension for the families of
veterans who died for reasons
non-related to military service
can be paid if the rreed can be established . Also, the deceased
veteran 's housing loan can be
used by his spouse.
Of particular importance to
the wives and children of
deceased veterans who are
attending school, is that fact that
the veteran's G.I. Bill can be paid
to his family,each person attending school receiving the full entitlement of 45 months. If the
veteran's death was non-service
related, a lesser amount of $61 .00
tor each month in attendance
between the ages of 18 and 26
can be paid to the first child;
gradually lesser amounts payable
to each subsequent child.
It is never pleasant to think of
the death of a loved one, but survivors should be reassured by the
V.A.'s continuing interest in
them . Survivors are urged to take
advantage of these benefits - it
is money and aid that the V.A.

owes to them, benefits purchased at terrible cost and
benefits which should be used.
Come see us in the Kean Building for more information at your
earliest convenience.

We were told to fill out forms
when we could have gotten it
right away if we haa come at a
different time when those
people who stepped out
decided to step back in. Was it a
delay tactid A ridiculous burst
of not knowing what else to do?
Or maybe a sadistic outburst?
Our final gem of inte!ligence

by Byron Still
The time is here to select
another executive board of the
Third World Movement Organization.
This past year, the T.W.M. Executive Board was a troubled
group that .ran into a lot of •opposition. Unfortunately, most of
the opposition came from within
the organization.
This coming electttm, therefore, will probably go down as
the most crucial decision T.W.M.
members have to make about
their organization. For if the
wtung decision is made, and
there is not a total executive
board that will function and
serve their community in an organized, productive, and task-

completing form, this entire
campus will be in trouble.
An OrRanized and dissatisfied
population in this and any other
community inevitably leads to
trouble for the total community. If you take time to call oh

your memory or to look in your
history boob, those of you who
are unbiased, will notice that
"the root of all evil" is not necessarily money. The root of all evil
is inequality, for without equality
money gets you nowhere.
Without strong leaders and
representatives this as well as any
other organization and its representative body cannot achieve
equality, and will suffer a great
loss - a loss that will be felt tremendously by the entire college

Dayna Winston - Junior - Ballot #

Hi I'm number 8. I'm also known as George Schifini and I'm running1for Student Council as a Sophomore (class of '82). I would li~e to
be on student council so that I may become a part of the dec1s1on
making process on campus. I wouldn't promise anything, except t_h at
I will attend meetings, be informed as I can on the issues and most important be responsive to students' ideas, complaints and suggestions. I'd hke to be your representative so please vote today.

Hello, I'm Dayna Winston and am a candidate -for Junior Class
Student Council. This past year I served as publicity chairperson of
CCB. I believe I would be an asset to the.Student Council and hope
you will be able to cast your vote for me. Thank you.

Al Schaefer - Soph - Ballot #9

As a newsman I kn~w the importance of keeping the public informed . ·As Junior Class Representative I have represented my class
by voting on key issues and keeping aware of th~e issu~. I plan to
keep the students informed and well represented 1f I receive a seat on
council. Vote for someone with a sense of responsibility. Vote for me,
Frecj Raimondi, for Senior Class Representative, Ballot #2.

Hil I'm Al Schaefer and I' m running for Sophomore class council.
I've been highly involved on this campus. I'm currently Publicity
Director at WKCU, a writer and photographer for the Indy and Coordinator for The Sun Day Activities last year and this year . I know the
politics of this campus and feel it's time to cut the bullshit. So vote for
involvement, Al Schaefer for Sophomore Class Representative-Ballot
9. I think everyone should shave their beards for Easter Seals.

Fred Raimondi - Senior - Ballot #2

Geri Zimmerman .- Senior - Ballot ·#13

Geri Zimmerman, Class '80. Non-traditional student, majoring in
both Psychology and Sociology. Believes in practicing what she
pre.aches : "Get involved with life.,., Very active in her community _The Junior class needs responsible people representing them on Past President Clark Interfaith Citizens Council; Past Treasurer Ladies
the council floor. I feel that I am one of those responsible people. I" Guild Zion Lutheran Church, Clark ; volunteer for the Red Cross;
have been on student council for the past year as a sophomore class Girl &out leader; Assistant Coach Colonia Jr. Girl's Softball League.
representative. I am aware of student councils policies and pro- Would like to repay the people at Kean for making her feel at home
cedures. I keep abreast of important issues affecting the students. by working in the Student Organization.
Vote for a re~onsible person - vote for me.

Tara Higgins - Junior - Ballot #1

Angel Donnelly -. Junior - Ballot #2

WE THE KRONES don ' t really
understand the reason for their
vicious attitude, but still the
house plants thrive, the coffee
flows and the chit-chat goes on
forever.
The KRONES
P.S. You can shove all your idiotic
forms along with your shitty attitude to where they' ll do the
most good.

ABilalian
_Perspective

Council Candidates State Qualifications
George Schifini - Soph - Ballot #8

comes fro m the office of summer
sessio ns w here a Krone recently
wen t to p ick _up registration materials. Hav ing been instru cted to
read the clear plastic signs which
are hung j ust righ t so that wh en
the sun shines throu gh t he w indow you .can ' t read t hem, he
located the proper cardboard
cubicle where he was greeted by
a being of supreme intellect.
Standing right by piles o f
summer session materials she
asked, "WhaU Summer session
materials here? No, that isn' t
here, oh! yes it is, I' ll check ." We
suppose that expecting her to
know what room she was in was
asking a bit much, since she
probably doesn 't know what
planet this is. These people are
supposed to work for us, not
against us.

Ken Bellero - Senior - Ballot #5

, I, have been serving as a Student Council Representative for the
Hi, my name is Angel Donnelly and I'm runni_ng for Junior class
past year and have been living up to the position as ~est as I possibly
representative. I'm a member of WKCU, and hold the position of PSA
can . Having been greatly involved in council, I know the policies and
director, and I'm also a D.J . Big DHI, So what makes me qualified?
procedures of the organization. Believe "!le I know the issues facing
_Nothing really, except being a member of a funded group, especially
the students.
a media orientated group. I' m aware of the irpportant issue~ that are ·
Also I am presently Station Manager of WKCU. Therefore, if
going on here on campus . Also, I do want to get involved, which is
elected I will represent all students on this campus because I take my
more than some people are willing to do. So vote - Angel Donnelly
position seriously I 1111
for Junior class representative, Ballot #2.
·

community. Even those innocent
high school students who will
come here in future years will
feel the pinch.
In past years T.W.M. has made
consklerable gains, but in 7&-79 it
has suffer ed
a substantial
decline. However, in 79-80
T. W.M. wlll either die out completely or gain a new praiseworthy face. The 78-79 year has been
like a major crisis that will result
either in destruction, or in the
victims pulling together as
they've never done before to
prevent a recurrence of such a
near tragedy.
If the right decision is not
made now and the right representatives are not put into office,
it will be a helluva long time
before T.W.M. really means
anything again.
Congratulations go out to the
new Assistant Dean of Students
Janice M . Murray, Student Org.
U.S.S.A. Coordinator Russell
Stokes, Student Org. Assistant
Secretary, Hilda Beasly, and last
but not least, someone who
dev9ted a lot of their time to
T.W.M . .in the 78-79 year Student O rg'. Secretary Aurora
" Dory" Rodriguez.
These people can plan an important role in the development
of T.W.M. so long as they have
people to work with . In any
event, with or without a T.W ~M.
executive board, I'd like to wish
the above mentioned the best of
luck and success, a good day, and
a better tomorrow.
NOTE: There are many other
important.positions in other organizations that also need
minority representation, and
LEADERSHIP. Grab thei:n all!

Dance
Marathon
Is
.
.
Coming
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Kean Student -Blasts I he Nuk·es
.

by Carlos de Sa

biomass, and cogeneration .

"Perso nally, I became actively involved in anti-nuclear
protest whe n I att ended t he first Seabrook demonstration in
New H am pshi re two years ago," said Ted Ru d ni cki . He added,
"Ever si nce I found ou t abo ut testi ng, I have always questioned
t he lax envi ro nmen tal contro ls an d t he no n-restrictiveness of
it."
Rudn icki , a Kean Col lege
studen t, is a member o f th e SE A
ALLIA N CE (Safe Ene rgy Al ternat ives), a New Jersey-based antinu ke
"conciliatory
gr oup "
whose message has gained
renewed urgency in the shadow
o f the unfolding drama concerning the nuclear accident at the
Three Mile Island plant in Penn ' sylvania , just south of Harrisburg.
The purpose of the SEA
ALLIANCE is to " focus public
attention on the dangers of
nuclear technology, to inform
the public as to the availability of
clean, safe, and economically
sound energy alternatives, and

to take non-vio lent direct action
in o p position to policies which
place irfjeo pard y th e health and
sa fety of t he ent ire human race ."
The g ro up's ma jor con cern s
include sa fety o f nu clear pciw er,
nuclear wa ste disposal , escalat ing · u t ility rates, t he small
number of jobs provided by
nuclear power plants as compared with alternate energy
forms ,. nuclear arms, the threat
posed to civil liberties by the
need to protect nuclear power
plants and waste disposal sites
from sabotage and terrorism ,
and the future development of
safe energy alternatives sy ch as
conservation , solar, wind , tidal ,

Rudnicki has b een in contact
with the Student Activities office
at Kean in order to set up a
""teach-in " deali ng with nuclear
powe r and alternate so urces of
ene rgy. "I'm interested in get ting a large segme nt of t he
student e opu lation to be aware
ot th ese alternative m ethods, "
he said.
The program w ould " bring to
light the lack o f i nformation
available through 'the convent ional news media , what your
utility company is not telling you ,
and also, what actions an in dividual can take," stated Rudnicki.
Some of the topics to be
covered are : the economics of
nuclear energy, what safety
regulations are in effect for both
the public and the in-plant
workers, nuclear wast·e and the
threat of contamination to the

Native Americans, Part IV: •
·
by Lori Kemper
Old shacks infest the dusty
roadside. As a means of ventilation , holes are carved into the
crumbling walls, and serve as
windows. There is no electricity
- no running water. O u tside an
array of gar ments are strung across a weatherbeaten rope, extending from tree bark to tree
bark. Inside - hunger, darkness,
despair.
This is a description of the first
Indian reservation ever - in the
history of the United States. Oddly enough , it is also an appropriate and valid description of
current day "Wounded Knee,"

in the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation of South Dakota. More than

two hundred years have passed
and little has been done to alter
the condition of Indian Reserves.
Most people justify this observation and excuse themselves
by saying something like, " Most
Indians will not accept help from
the white race. " This statement is
about as true as the fables of
Easop. All that is needed is an
awareness and understanding of
the contemporary Indian. It is
those notorious stereotypes, the
Indian portrayed as either a ruthless " savage," or a child o f nature
w ho wanders naked, aimless ly
th ro ugh t he h i lls, that must be
unlearned . When t his sense has
bee n cu ltivated, maybe th en we
will be abl e to ta ke off ou r su nglasses, so t ha t we all can be
better u nde rst ood.
In the year 1745, the birth o f
t he f irst Indian reservation wa s
delivered by the Rev. David
Brainerd. As the founder o f this
Reserve, he was 28 years of age
when he first began working

among the lenape. At this time,
most of its tribal members had
fled from the east largel y
· because ~ f misconceptions over
land tenure, which resulted in
constant conflicts - with the
whites.
Th e groups that had remained
in
their
homeland w er e
scattered and few in number.
The Indian wa y wa s dissipating.
The end was near.
The frail Brainerd en couraged then not to abandon their
hope and faith . He preached to
them regularl y as a last futile
attempt to " christianize" them .
,
However, the most important
and memorable contribution of
David Brainerd was not the lofty
gesture of St. Peter opening up
the " golden gates " to the
Lenape, but rather the restora tion of unity . Through his mission , the fragmented Lenape
were united, and the concept of
community living, which was
absent in Lenape culture during
this period , was prevalent once
again .
Brainerd worked hard and
vigorousl y until his death in October, 1747. At thi s t im e, h is

younger brother John continued
his wor k among the Lenape, so
his death would not be in vain .
Under John Brainerd , the
reservation became known as
the " Brotherton Indian Reservat ion ," and was relocated in
Burlington County.
The m aj or f law in th ~ earl y
work o f the Brainerd 's wa s the
f ail ure t o understand the
"savage" mind. Because of land
discrepancies and lack of support, the reservation days d r.ew
to a close.
By the year 1800, nearly all of
the Lenape had left New Jersey.
The restrictions imposed upon
the ~enape limitina tl)em to only
specific acres of land, and the
decimation of their culture and
religion were to them intolerable, and because of this, they
were being destroyed internally, as well as externally. They
had no alter.native but to start
again in a land where they would
be free to live and die as -t heir
fathers had before them .
Among the groups that
remained were ,. the Sand Hill
(Monmouth
County) ,
the
Scullvilles (Cape May County),

Historical -Society
(Continu ed from page 1)
I here

was an accurate membe rship 11st put together . con cis e
notes taken and thr ee faculty advisors were voted Into position
by t he membership.
I wo torme r ly scheduled
prog ram s, lectures on Churchill
and o n psycho history . were
rea pproved by the H isto ri cal ~oc1ety, and a lectur e b y a PLO

the required procedures.
Russell C. Stokes, a Junior
Class Council representat ive, fe lt
"' the elect ion wa s a very p o o r
one, and if a few m ore stu de nts
were willing to commit
themselves to important roles
Ross Rogers won the position there would have been a higher
of Vice-Presi.dent by ·receiving 15 turnou·t ."
write-in votes from h is fellow
Stokes also suggested that t he
class members. Kyle Fortes was credibility of the 1979-80 Execuelected Treasurer with 4 write- in tive Board may seriously be
votes, and Sue La Prette was questionetl. because those who
elected Secretary with 3 write- in were elected received such a
vot~s to fill the remaining class small number o f votes from their
officer positions for the Class o f particular constituen cies.
" 82."
Aaron D e Kar Lawst>n , the
Reggie Glatt was deemed the current President o f the Class of
only legal candidate by the 1981 , believes that next year's ExScreening Committee for the . ecutive Board is going to have to
position of Board c f Trustees pla y a more important role. I
Representative. Glatt received 30 think that next year Coholan 's
votes out of a possible 92 to gain Administration is going to have
the position. All write-in votes to encourage student involvewere illegal since the candidates ment in next years election ," he
receiving them did not follow stated .
tire election was in the C lass of
1982. Hank Gibson received 26
write-in votes to defeat Kath y
Robinson with 18 votes for th e
position o f President.

·

''Wounded Brotherton""

Low Turnout
(Continued from page 1)

Pho to b y Joe Lea th er wood

Ted Rudnicki wants to see greater public awareness of the perils of
nuclear energy.
environment through leakage.
the road going into the plant,
Recalling his experience at the
and it necessitated trespassing.
Seabrook demonstration two
As a result, over 1,000 people
were arrested."
years ago, Rudnicki said a direct
intervention by the anti- Nuke
" It was my first real contact
groups occurred : " We blocked
with a bunch of people with the
same values and ideals risking
their jobs and _riski'ng loss of
freedom for · a cause . much
greater than a personal choice. "
By contrast, Rudnicki considers last year 's demonstration
and the Gouldtown Indians of at Seabrook an " entirely differCumberland County . Each ent atmosphere. "
" We brought a larger group
group managed to retain a few
together and exposed them to
elements of their culture and
what we were about," he said . It
religion, but the language had
been distorted and thus was was a weekend affair, with teachins, consciousness-raising workrarel y spoken .
Present day Lenape Ind ians shops, lectures, health food , and
music.
st ill live in these d esignated
• " All of this had really one cenareas. In short, the ear ly work
tral construct in mind," exethics and " Christianity" fa iled
as an effective transmittance of plained Rudnicki , ." which was to
show the public that there does
white " civilization " to the Indian
exist a technology for a clean ,
race - even at a time when their
safe, economical, sound energy
society was rapidly declining.
alternative."
The work of the Brainerd
After returning to New Jersey,
brothers and the " Brotherton
Reservation," which ultimately Rudnicki ·applied his commitensued failure, should hava. ment to the local level by writprovided Americans with an ing his Congressman, attending
early insight to the weaknesses of public hearings, and " getting
together with a group of friends
that policy .
Instead of transcending, we to form an affinity group to exhave created replicas of that first change views on what decisions
to make and what actions to
Indian Reservation .
If you ' re ever in Sou t h Dakota take ."
This week, Rudnicki and
and near " Pine Ridge Reservamembers of the SEA ALLIANCE
tion, " visit Wounded Knee; you
(Continued on page 5)
would see that the houses are
decaying, and even Eli Whitney
couldn ' t plow the fields. The
people themselves are d eteriorating - th e onl y remind- ,
ers of survi val and digni ty still inta ct are the hundreds of graveston es, stand in g erect and
sol emn agai nst the pale gray sky.
"All men w ere made by the
same great Spirit Chief. They are
all brothers. The earth is the
mother of all p eople, all people
sh o uld have equa l rights upon it.
Yo u m igh t as w ell expect the
r ivers to run ba ckwa rd as that any
man who is bor n a free man
should b e co ntented p en ned u p
and den ied liberty to go where
he pleases. If you tie a h o rse to a
stake, do you exp ect h e w ill grow .
fa t? If you pen an Indian up o n a
small spot of earth, and com pel
him to sta y th ere, h e w ill n ot be
contented nor wi ll he grow and
prosper. I have asked some of
the great white chiefs where th ey
get their authorit y to say to the
Indian that he shall sta y in o n e
place, wh ile he sees wh ite m en
.going where they please. The y
C li ff's Notes .. always the ri ght
cannot tell me."
pr es cri p t ion wh en you need
help i n unders tand ing litera ture .
Chief Joseph Nezperc e

representative was also approved b y the me m bership present. l:!enjamin appointed a committee consisting of herself and
tour other members to disc uss a,
format tor the PLO program and
to make recommenda ti ons tor
full membersh ip vote.
W hen qu es ti o ned abo u t the
pol 1t1ca l sta nds o t th e Hi storical
)oc1et y , Hajd uck and l:!enjam in
Sd 1d th at t hey telt hav in g such
top ics d iscussed as th e PLO are
leg 1t1mate and h isto ri cal.
U r. Jay ~paul d in g, o ne of the
ciubs new adv iso rs, teels t hat
" Hi sto r y wi t hout po l1 t1cs 1s li ke a
111drr1age w ithout sex inconceivab le.' Or. ~paul d m g also
stdted that he, alo ng w it h the
ot her adv iso rs, will to th e best o t
t heir advi so ry .ca pac it y, ma ke
su re th at the gro up fo ll ow s al l
co nstitu tiona l law s.

Murray Meets
(Continued from page 1)
Concerning her conta ct with
internat ional students in th e
past, Murray said , " It wasn ' t that
exten sive, and I' m interested in
meeting and speaking with those
students." She stated she worked
mainly on friendship and pe rsonal levels with stud ents.
Murray said she wouldn ' t w an t
to change an ything yet before familiari zi ng herself with her j ob
and th e co llege. Some o f h er pri-

orities will be new program s for
the non-traditional students and
student activities. Also, her job
descript ion will become clearer
once she starts implementin g
these programs .
" We have to keep talkin g to
each other to make a cohesion it's a good beginning. Being n ew ,
I will be meeting and speak ing to
a lot o f people . It depends on m e
and it also depends O {l you ," she,
con cl uded.

Pre pared by edu cato rs. Ea sy to
use. Tit les availab le now cover
over 200 frequ en tl y ass igned
play s and novels.

Available
At:
BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
Kean College of New Jersey
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'I,wo Centuries Later

Kean Student
Blasts Nukes
(Contin u ed from page 4)
part ici pated in two anti-nuclea r
protest activities.
One o f these was a scheduled
public debate between the surrounding commun ity of Forked
River, N .J. and officials o f the
Centra l Jersey Power and Light
Company, which is proposi ng to
bu ild a nuclear plant in the area .
The debate never happened,
acco.rding to Rudn icki , " because
Central Jersey Power didn 't show
up, claiming that the eng_ineers
w ho 'were to speak were needed
at t he Three Mile Island plant. "
He pointed out that of the
roughly 400 people in attendance, " close to one-t hird of the
local residents left halfway into
the discussion to picket at the
site o f t he proposed plant."
Rudn icki expla ined that Central Jersey owns a quarter interest in t he stricken Pennsylvan ia
plan t, and that New Jersey ratepa yers have already invested
$250 mi llion into the construction o f t he Three Mile Island
p la nt.
O n Monday, Rudnicki and
about 20 other members of the
SEA ALLIANCE staged a die-in in
Parsippan y at t he offices of the
Ge neral Public Utilities, the
parent company of other New
Jersey utilities and a shareholder in the Three Mile Island
plant. " We lay down on the steps
leading into the office building
blocking the entrance to symbolize the potential for thousands of deaths around the
ThreeMile Island plant," stated
Rudnicki.
He said the event was covered
in

by

depth

the

local

and

network news, noting that about
1 S members of the SEA
ALLIANCE were arrested ~ter
the cameras left.
Commenting on surveillance
of SEA ALLIANCE by governmental agencies and private
security units contracted by the

utilities, Rudnicki said there are
always a large number o f photographers at demonstrations.
In Forked River,· " one photographer actually got on stage and
was zeroing in on me and a few
others in the audience ,"
quipped Rudnicki . " My question is, who was he? "
" There is evidence of infiltration by " agents provocateurs" of
our planning committees for
demonstrations. As a matter of
fact, the onlv oeoole oushing for
violent action were the infiltrators. "
According to Rudnicki, the
SEA ALLIANCE must take precautions against outside disruption. " There is a certain amount
o f internal security . It's not that
we question the motives o f t hose
who w ish to join, but we want to
know that yo u
h onestly
represent yourself and are not
under contract. "
He went on to say that the
" nature o f the organization is
based on small groups with in the
commun ity who know one
another and are intimate."
Reflecti ng upon the current
nuclear crisis in Pennsylvania
and its possible effect on New
Jersey, Rudnicki said that there
isn 't much the population can
do, short o f moving, to safeguard
itself against rad iation.
He suggested that people
drink bottled water, take an
iodine vitamin supplement, limit
their outdoor activity, and keep
windows closed.
Rudnicki thinks that unanticipated accidents will continue to
happen and will be covered up
and minimized in order to perpetuate the development of
nuclear energy .
"Personally, what I'd like to
see as a result of this is greater
public awareness of what's being
invested so far, and the question
of necessity in comparison to the
risk involved," he concluded.

So s m ooth. Easy t o s ip. Delici o us !
Comfort1t 's unlik e any other liquor.
It tast es good just poured o ver ice.
That's why it makes mixed drink s
taste much b etter, t oo. Sip into
s omething Comfort~abl e. Try it.'

Southern
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i_;
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by M ichael Furda
" I have a d ream." Eleven years
ago last night, the dream end ed
for Mart in Luther King Jr. H is life
ended in one of those senseless
acts of violence that ravaged our
land during the 1960's. His life
ended and perhaps his dreaming, but not the dream he left to
us.
Few men in the history of mankind have been referred to as being great or as pure souls. Martin
Luther King was both.
In 1964 he was awarded the
Nobel Prize for Peace, for above
all he was a man of peace. If there
was ever a man who preached
the cause of peace and the
gospel of non-violence, it was
Dr. King. His name has become
synonymous w ith non-violence.
His retaliation against those wbo
bombed a Sunday School class,
murdering in nocen t children,
was to stage sit-ins and nonviolent marches. He frequen t ly
asked his fo llowers, " Are you
able to accept blows without retaliating? "
He t reated non-violence not
si mply as a means that would be
accepted by t hose he opposed,
thereby bringing a quicker attainment of his goals. Nonviolence as a means was as important to him as was justice as a
goal. He wrote from a Birmingham
jail
" .. . non-violence
demands that the means we use
must be as pure as the ends we
seek ... it is wrong to use immoral
means to attain moral ends."
Still he was called by some an
extremist whose very actions
bred violence. His non-violent
movement channeled centuries
of frustration and discontent
which had been contained and
allowed to build and threatened
to explode in the way that all
highly volatile things when confined in a small area rub together
creating friction and friction
causing heat until they explode.
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Only a sa fety va lve can save the
system from t he inevitable. On ly
if that steam is cha nneled o ff in a
new d irect ion can the system b e
saved.
Dr. King was that safety valve.
Because of his efforts the south
was saved from what could have
been a virtual blood bath . He
said to his critics that indeed he
was an extremist as was Jesus
Christ, Abraham Lincoln and in
fact Thomas Jefferson.
He wrote that the South would
someday recognize its t rue
heroes. He included in this
group James Meredith who
risked physical harm and all
forms of verbal abuse to strike
out for the right. It included the
freedom riders and boycotters. It
included also, a 72-year-o ld
Blac~ woman who, when asked if
her feet hurt as a result o f boycotting t he buses in Montgomery, who replied , " My feets
is tired, but my soul is rested ."
Dr. King would not on ly be included in t his group, bu t its
leader. He possessed more courage than all t he armies in all the
wars of all time. He could stand
in front of attack dogs and clubarmed police with no protection
but the clothes on his back .
A great deal of his time was
spent in jail. Not that he had a
disrespect for the law. He once
said , " I submit that an individual
who breaks a law that conscience tells him is unjust, and
willingly accepts the penalty by
staying in jail to arouse the conscience of the community over its
injustice, is in reality expressing
the very highest respect for law."
His courage was only matched

by his compassion. When one of
his followers was struck by a

club, he felt the blow as wel l.
When one o f his fo l lowers was
bitten by a police-dog, it tore at
his heart. When the fire-hoses
were turned on his people, his
eyes were filled with tears.
The cause for which Martin
Luther King fought transcends
his time and region and calls out
to us toda y. He said once, " I am
here because injustice is here.
Injustice is still with us at home
and abroad . We cannot be
content to deal only with our ·
own misdeeds for as Dr. King
said, " Injustice anywhere is a
threat to justice everywhere."
We cannot wait for others or
hope that time will cure all. We
cannot hide behind the excuse
that the time is not yet right for
change " ...the time is always ripe
to do right," he sa id .
He wen t on , " We must come
to see that human progress never
ro ll s in on wheels o f inevitability. It comes through the tireless
efforts and persist ent work of
men willing to be co-workers
w ith God ... Now is the time to
make real the promise of democra cy, and transform our pending national elegy into a creative
psalm of brotherhood."
Martin Luther King Jr.
believed t hat separation of men
was a sin . He lived and worked
and even tually d ied trying to bring men closer together in the
brotherhood that we all share. It
is time for all men and even all
nations to overcome the prejudice and mistrust that divide
and alienate us from each other.
If we can begin to heed the lesson of Dr. King's life then
perhaps "We sha\\ overcome,

someday."
"I have a Dream."

by Kevin P. P~rrine
Peace in the Middle East?
President Carter, wearing the symbolic hat of our nation's chief
diplomat, has deeply committed the United States to the " waging of
peace" in the Middle East. Surely those who watched the historic
signing of the Israeli-Egyptian Peace Treaty have been led to believe
that there will be peace between the two countries. However, there
are still many problems which must be resolved before a lasting
peace can become a reality.
.
Many J\rab leaders, outside Egypt, have expressed feelings of disgust toward Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. They maintain that
Sadat has sold out Arab interests in the Middle East by signing the
Peace Treaty with Israel. Also, there are even stronger feelings of
negativity toward Sadat being expressed by more radical Arab groups
such as the P.L.O.
The P.L.O., the Palestine Liberation Organization, has been
adamantly opposed to the peace seeking efforts of Sadat and Israeli
Prime Minister Begin. The P.L.O. has been projected by the media, in
this country, as terrorist animals. However, since they claim to have a
stake in the Middle East situation, perhaps open-minded people
should listen to their side of the story. So, if the P.L.O. presents themselves as animals (as they may well be), then Americans can understand why they should be treated as such.
There exists another major obstacle along the road to peace. This
obstacle is the Sinai problem . There are lsraen settlements and oil
fields in the Sinai peninsula. These settlements and o il fi elds are to be
turned over to the Arabs, and I fear great trouble in thi s area. Diplomats refer to this situat ion as t he "Sinai Problem," and these words
should be capitalized and underl ined.
Clearly, the waging of peace must be an ongoing and dynamic effort. I believe that the Middle East situation should be looked at in the
following manner. If one can view the struggle for peace in a hydraulic fashion, then we can see the peace treaty as a·positive push toward
peace. But the ultimate goal (which I hope is a just and lasting peace)
has not been reached. Contrarily, the road to peace is a long and
uphill path, with many obstacles remaining. Our leaders must maintain and augment the momentum of the efforts toward peace. And as
caring people we must support leaders who do so.
Meanwhile, another question remains for Americans ... what does
the Treaty ca.II for in terms of U.S. involvement and / or support? The
United States will intervene militarily on behalf of Israel, if Egypt violates the terms of the Treaty . The United States is also committed to
supply economic and political assistance to the Israelis in the event of
such an Egyptian violation. So, President Carter must work closely
with Congressional leaders in his campaign of waging peace. This is
because Congress is responsible for overseeing the spending of
government funds. In the final analysis, if a lasting peace becomes a
reality in the Middle East, then the money we spend in the waging of
peace will indeed be 'big bucks well spent.'
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EDITORIAL
Terrorism: While few people will condone terrorism, almost
everyone feels that they can identify terrorism. They are mistaken, and unfortunately so.
The problem is one of biased news coverage where acts that
terrorize, such as 'retaliatory' bombing or political imprisonment, are condoned and granted legitimacy when committed
by a sovereign state while they are condemned, as murder and
kidnapping, when committed by the disposessed.
The sad truth is that the death, destruction and torture
generally recognized as 'terrorism' is but a small fraction :of actual 'terrorist' acts. The overwhelming majority of terrorist acts
are all too often sanctioned either as a type of military selfdefense, called capital- punishment, imprisonment or interrogation. The difference is that the disposessed have to, covertly
and conspiratorially plan their isolated attacks while garnering
maximum press, meanwhile, a sovereign state can blatantly

commit continuous, systematic atrocities while effectively stifling any publicity of this policy.
·
• For much too long the British government has been profiting
from such a policy of oppression and repression while the Irish
Republican Army has been branded as reckless kilJers. Ju_st two
years ago, Speaker of the House Tip O ' Neil quashed his Human
Rights Committee look into reported British atrocities in Northern Ireland after a call from the British Consulate. This was
after the highly respected Nobe! Peace Pr ize winner, Amnesty
International revealed evidence of British atrocities. Now, years
later, the same Tip O'Neil has called for the unification of
Ireland.
'
The Speaker's call is not, however; due to any .sudden realization of the injustices in Northern Ireland, nor is it attributable to any new information. O'Neil's about face is a move of
political necessity. Let us qualify the above statement: O'Neil
along with Patrick Moynihan, Hugh Carey, Brendan Byrne, and
Edward Kennedy are jumping on the band wagon in anticipa-_tion of the furor they knowingly expect Mario Biaggi's fact Hnding look at Brtains Irish policy to raise.
While Biaggi should be commended for finally bringing
Britain's terrorism of the Irish people under public-scrutiny, the
delay was unnecessary since the politicos mentioned above had
knowledge of thi's for a long time. It is indicative of both the
depth of British abuses and the depth of the foreknowledge of
the politicians that they are so eager to jump on the band wagon
before it even ·starts rolling. At least it's better than being caught
under the wheels.
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Beckman Defines Indy
Dear Editor,
I must reply to your vindictive editorial directed toward the Graduate Student Council.
It appears that you have created y0ur own definitions of words.
You conte~ #§I.~~ committee consists of individual members, conducting on their own, the charge given to the Committee. It is my interpretation, concurred in by Mr. Webster (of dictionary fame) that
the word committee refers t9 a body of persons, joining together, to
consider or report on some matter.
(a) At no time, was the Screening Committee called together,
asa group, at a specified time or place, to attest to the qualifications of
a submitted applicant.
(b) Your cheap shot at the Graduate Student Council was uncalled for, since this council has always been represented at the official committee meetings, if not by two representatives, certainly by
one.
Since most of the Graduate Student Council members are working,
family people, we have other obligations and priorities in our lives,
and from time to._! ime, they take precedence over that of the Organization .
Whatever your reasons for lashing out at the Graduate Student
Council, they appear very unclear to me. I would suggest that you
look else.where to vent your frustrations, or those of whomever you
represent.
Seymour Beckman
_
President, Graduate Student Council
P.S. I would expect that you print this reply to your editorial in to-to
(that means entirelyJ as is).

·

Editor's Nole : Mr. Beckman seems lo miss the point of the Editorial. The only reHon
the Screening Committee did not meet in lo-lo is because Mr. Beckman was negligent in
his duty lo appoint a second member of the Graduate Student Councilto sit on the committee. This error of omission unnecessarily threw the election of Student Representatives lo the Board of Trustees into a questionable slate. The editorial merely directed
those who were questioning the screening irregularities lo the source of those irregularities, the Graduate Student Council.

Campus ~olice Declare
War On Smokers
Dear Editor,
On Thursday night, March 22, two K.C. students were busted for
smoking pot on the college~campus, and this is only one incident
among many. What kind of bullshit are we, the students, standing
forl Is this all the campus police have to dol How many rapes have
there beenl How many cars have been vandalized?
Hopefully nothing will come out of this atrocious affair but why
must these students be subjected to this form of harassment. Now
they will have a blemish on their record. Think of the ramifications it
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OP-El)
The gist of the pfitition that was circulated by the Kean College Jewish
Student Union is as follows:
We, the undersigned, take exception to the techniques used to bring a
representative of the Palestinian Liberation Organization to Kean
College ...
The response to the petition was very positive. Two hundred forty signatures were collected and, in view of the recent class elections turnout, the
support for our petition is overwhelming.
As the petition strongly stated, the issue-of having a P.L.O. representative come to Kean is not one of free speech. The petition was intended to
bring the workings of one member of the Historical Society out in the
open. The " unauthorized " fliers stated that there was to be a debate
between Hassan Pahman of the PLO. and a panel of Kean Faculty
members.
fn investigating the reality of there being a debate, I discovered that the
only Kean faculty member who had agreed to i,nvolve himself with
Michael Hajduk's program was Professor Jay Spaulding. The only legitimate format that had been approved by the Historical Society was a
debate.
.
My question is - Why wasn't the support of the Jewish Student Union
pursued? One of our members was approached by Michael and asked to
help him contact Jewish organizations. Ron Sheps 'tried to meet with _
Michael and Michael never appeared.
Michael listed the names of people he belatedly contacted who had
agreed to debate Hassan Rahman. One of the names mentioned was that
of Aharon Shashar, a member of the Israeli Consulate. I spoke with Shashar
the morning after the Executive Committee of the Student Organization
had met. Shashar stated that he had agreed to speak on the b~sis that there
would be a balanced academic atmosphere and a legitimate debate.
Shashar did his own research on the status of the debate and discovered
that Michael had misrepresented the true nature of the debate. On that
basis, Shashar called Michael and withdrew from the debate on "Thursday
morning, before t he Executive Committee convened. Michael was fully
aware that Shashar would not debate when he told the Executive Committee that Shashar had agreed to debate at 4:30 P.M. that same afternoon.
In view of the fact that there is no longer a foundation for a" legitimate"
or, at least, a balanced debate, I would ask the student body to support the
cancellation of the " debate." I would like to stress the fact that the Jewish
Student Union could have supported the debate had it not been for the
fa ct that Michael nullified all possibilities for a Jewish perspective by not
dealing ethically with the member from the Israeli Consulate.
I will have literal proof of Mr. Shashar's statements in regard to Michael
next weel<. I could not see letting a full week go by before this situation was
aired.
Thank you for your kind support for this grave 1issue.
Deborah B. Siegel,
of the Jewish Student Union

could have <
;>n their relationship with their parents.
This is a problem that concerns the black, Spanish and white
students alike, and we should unite in this cause so not to allow this
harassment to conti,;i ue.
I call on our student government to bring this problem out in the
open and find out who is behind it. The campus p ~il:eibtarne the administration, the administration blames the campus p'o lice, and the
student bod doesn ' t seem to give a shit.
It's 1979 and I can 't believe this bullshit is allowed to go on . Ten
years ago those campus cops would have been scared shit less to show
their faces again on campus because the students didn' t take this kind
of sh it .
These cops deliberately went out of their way to do this and
probably enjoyed doing it. let's stop this harassment now. The
teachers went on strike and won, now it's time for us to stand up for
what we believe in. Let's do something now, it could be you tomorrow .
Please respond and bring forth ideas that you may have supporting what we can do to stop this harrassrnent.
Thank you ,
Name Withheld by Request

Day at the Races
Dear Editor,
You will , I trust, do me the courtesy of printing the following comments about some recent local turbulance entitled, " Some HeeHaws for Our Times."
Okay fans, it's time once again for the Excrement Merit Stakes.
There are lots of horses in the field and the betting action is heavy so
let's get to the Mourning Line:
1. Charley's Kit, 3-1, A corner, has much to teach other horses
about running.
2. Charles the Spy; 10-1, Knowledgeable stable animal. Has knack
of finding the feed bag. Still a long-shot.
3. Creedences' Proud Mary, 1-10, Keeps on rolling.
4. Chapel Witch, 4-1, Might just braiA-storrn through .
5. D.L., Scratched, Taken off the list. A Slateless Equine.
6. Fried Person, - , Still looking for a greyhound track.
7. Go/den Bowers, 6-1, Has chance.but can 't take onionskin track.
8. Herbie Evergreen, 3-1, A rip snorter. If cut off, figures to fi nger.
9. Lore Kneel , 12-1, Legendary for folding down the slate.
10. Lynn's Bury the Sale, 5-1 , Has a problem with the Stewards.
11. Philosopher Bob, 1-10, Kan t lose. Controls the chalk lines.
12. Peerless Len , 6-1, Good show horse. Improving since acqui red
by Slate Stables Enterprises.
13. Burning Whinestone, 4-1, Knows where the oats are.
14. Tea Low, - , Attending equine con ference.
15. You, Rang? , - , Running on greener pastures.
16. Kz Ass the Unknown, 100-1, You never know till you -t ry or going out honey?
17. Glenn Oats, 6-1 , Will ru n if fo rced .
Disloyally Mine,
D . Letterese, The Dutchman's Pal

Striker Strikes Out
Dear Editor,
It is ironic to hear the plaintive wails on the part of the student
government concerning the lost academic hours caused by the
faculty job action.
Where are they in admonishing their fellows when it comes generally to poor attendance and student irresponsibilities in general
concerning their class assignment?
Many classes appear to dwindle after the first two weeks with excuses ranging from after school job responsibilities to mass hospitalizations. One of this writers' students appeared after six weeks
due to a legitimate illness - but instead Qf conscientious attendance
after this, the student often appears twenty m inutes late or stil I misses
many classes.
Many of us are deeply concerned about these inconsistencies and
find that they are making the professors the scapegoats and are only
covering up a matter of facing up to adulthood and its responsibilities.
Carl Burger
Professor Department of Fine Arts

The OP-Ed Is ii vehkle for anyone In the Cilfflplll community to upre11 an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwl.e villuable. All artlde lhould be lmlted lo Ml words and ..~
milted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

FREE
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Krones Bank It
Dear Editor,
This letter is to Gayel Gaters, author of the very un-Kronelike letter
of March 29.
First off, by the time you got around to saying you agreed with us on
one point, you had already agreed with us on TWO points. Now who
ca~t add :;1.od....rnbtr;ic.t
_
~
__
·
State Bank has been overwhelmingly against the bank . In the past
pave heard more stories about screwed up aCC?~nts ~,:id

w,.eru<\,~r.

Lastly, if you feel obligated to waste your time defending a horseshit outfit like this ba·nk, go ahead and be a fool , we don 't care. It
doesn 't make the bank one bit better.
~
The KRONES
P.S. Just for one minute, imagine it was your account that was fucked
over. Then you can shove your defe nse of the bank where YOU think
it will do the most good.
·

-

Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
-= ""''" 7 ,..._ __ _._J -'- ~~--- .., •00 ....0-M. to 5:00~P.M_ ~
- ~ ~Tl L■"'..._•··-'T ~~ &- 1LI1.-. .&~T ■ "~ nc.r1r~
- - --COILEGE CENTER 'B LDG . - -Kean College of New Jersey
PROBLEMS?
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The
~ity
Slickers

St. Vincent's ·C ou'rt
b y Phil/ Karali
Wow . What ii iantastic look ing
girl. Blonde hair , blue eyes, and
so innocent looking ! Enough of
that. Kim Carnes new album St .
Vincent 's Court has some good
cu ts along with some pretty
mediocre material. She sounds at
times very much like Linda
Rondstad t.. especially on " What
am I gonna ci o " . At times she
sounds like a iemale Rod
Stewart , an example being " It
Hurts So Bad ", the best cut on
the album and a possible hit. She

seems to have al so been intluen ced by Carol e King . She
writes almost all her songs and
this is her problem because her
writ ing is very shall ow , and just
basically_ pop. Th e upbeat
numbers impressed me whil e
the slower meilow songs w ere a
bit tedious and boring , even
though she sings well on them .
Kim Carnes is a very talented
singer who definite ly has a tuture
and w ill be heard irom. Oh , and
she 's very pretty. Look o ut Linda!

The Ramones/The Bees
by Marie f idali
Put on your sneakers and your
patches - up jeans - THE
RAMONES are back in town and
their show jumps with excitement.
Hitting the stage around 11 :45
they had the audience bopping
almost immediately to the fast
paced, never ending rhythms for
which they are iamous. Girls in
leopard leotards, guys looking
sharp! like Joe Jackson , and the
rest ot the crowd - just couldn 't
keep still. l HE RAMONES drilled
through " Gimme Gimme Shock
.Treatment " , " Rockaway Beach",
and " Sedated ". " Needles And
Pins " never sound so good, and
everyone was moving their feet
to " Do Ya Wanna Dance? "
After a while all of the music
pretty much sounded the same.
However, THE RAMONES have
an e\ec\<\\ying !ohow with p\enty

l HE BEES opened up the evening with some really t~ht st inging melodies. These four guys
can rock , as proven by their
hard - driving
performance.
Buzzing through t ~ s like
" Mystery Dafe" and " Pleasure" ,
l HE BEES provided an exciting
warm-up for THI: RAMONES.
High voltage is the best way to
describe " Circuit Breaker ", a
real rocker . Another goodie,
" Ruby " , has all the qualities
needed to clear the way for THE
BEES. Watch out - these bees
are stinging!

Despite being far from a disco
tanatic I've just been forced .to
accept that it actually takes approp•iate ta\ent to p•oduce a

of enthusiasm from
their
to/lowers . 7 his is a show that

legitimate disco single.

should not be missed , so cat ch

tists like the Stones and Blondie
have successfully crossed over

them while you can !

Besides the BGZZZ, other ar-

The Rockers Shoot High
by Mauhew Mueller
Ronnie van Zandt and Lynyrd
Skynyrd send their blessings, in
the torm ot The Rockets . These
new boys trom Georgia have not
only dedicated their first album
to Ronnie van Zandt , but have
honored him even more by p icking up where he left off (on the
road to rock n roll stardom).
The Rocket s consist of fi ve
men from Macon , Georgia , who
play their mu ~ic with enou gh
force and energy for two bands.

by M atthew Muell er
What would happen if you
took the musi c of Sea Level and
added a trumpet , a flugle horn , a
!lute , and a sax7 The jazz genius
ot Auracle , that' s what .
With the release of the second
album " City Slickers ", Auracle
has joined th ranks of some o f
the best contemporar y jazz
groups on today 's scene. The two
hottest tracks on the album " Little City Slickers " , and " Tied
Shoes " have Rick Braun putting
in
undertones of -Chuck
[\'1angione with his trumpet and
tlugle horn . Stephen Kujala 's sax
and !lute merely round the songs
out to perfection . Other
members of the group indude:
Bill Hannon - keyboards, Steven
Rehbein - mallet instruments,
Bill Staebel on fender Bass , and
Ron Wagner on drums.
" City Slickers" is an album
which can be enjoyed by anyone
who has the slightest appreciation tor fine ja zz~ .•

Disco Dissonance
by Mike Mits

One ot their talents is putting
their own technique to
traditional southern rock sound .
What appears to be one of the
driving forces
behind The
Rockets is drummer John Bada·njek who writes the majority o f
the songs for the group. Wh en
vocalist David Gilbert goes into
Badanjek 's " Lost Forever , Lef t
for Dreaming " one can see wh y
The Rockets will become one o f
the new forces in southern roc k.
Look out , The Roc kets are takin g
oft !

by Russell C. Stokes, Jr.
In the past th is column has
appeared on a very irregular
basis . On some Thursdays you
open up your ear-bitten copy o f
the ol ' Indy and slam barn And all
That Jazz. On o th er Thursdays as
you frantically search the pages
of your noble college publication you say, " Hey where is tha t
column on jazz by that musical
genius" (O.K ., that may be
stretching it but you get the
point) .
The truth is that Russell i'las
been spreading himself a little
too thin (No pun intended) . The
fact is, I have been committed to
a lot of prior obligations.
However for the duration of the
semester, I will have the copy in.
According to some people they
would
prefer that " Scoop
Stokes" not humble himself
before a form as lowly as the Indy
reader. But what can I say; we are
all human. I hope that· the apology is accepted. Now let' s get to
the meat of this article which is

Jazz et. Al. Most of you are not
going to know what that means,
simply put, this is all the information conce,rning new artists , new jazz happenings, and
generally anything that I didn ' t
have a chance to write about in
previous articles. So let 's begin .
By the time you read this article,
a number of Jazz art ists will have
appeared here on cap,pus . Lonnie Liston Smith would have
appeared along with Brian
Jackson and Gil-Scott Heron in
the T.P.A . On the same night
Awareness would have presented t heir showcase to an
audience that had been hurt by
the Heron-Smith concert. Unfortunate but true .' The College
Center Board had scheduled
Heron and Smith on the same
night that the winner of the
Showcase was to appear. As a
loyal jazz fan you would have to
choose between two artists who
have made it , compared to a potentially up and coming group

(Continued on page 13)

The HOT LBaltimore
ls Coming To Kean

Rehearsals for the Kean
College Theatre Guild 's third
and final major production o f
this year, "The Hot L Baltimore"
However, recent singles by
have begun, and director Jason
Wings (Goodnight, tonight) and Teran promises it to be an
the Beach Boys (Here Cornes the
outstanding
theatrical
Night) show that ten minutes in
happening. The comedy by Lanthe studio does not make a good
ford Wilson is a much welcomed
d isco song. If any more effort _ event to our campus and will be
than this was used, it wa s totally presented on May 3, 4, 5 at the
wasted -though the Beach_Boys
Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre o f the
single does contain about ten
Performing Arts at 8 :00 p .m .
seconds in the beginning that are Tickets are $3 .00, and as always,
listenable.
are half price for all faculty and
students with the presentation o f
Neither one of these new their ID.
singles have af)y dan'ceable
The Kean College production
moments and the lyrics are even of the show will put forth a new
worse. Contrary to considerable concept by containing a totall y
opinion it seems that it takes multi-racial cast, consisting o f
more than a steady beat to make the following people: Ed Ca ra disco song . All we need now is rion , Bernice Henderson , Carl
for Bob Dylan to release a disco Fitzgerald , Thoma s A . Hawrylko ,
version o f " Lay Lady La y" ..
Thomas
M . W Eiis, Patricia

and the great new single " Superman " by the Kinks, could also be
classified in the disco genre.

Joyner, Margaret Lerke, Neita_
Young, Theresa A . Campbell ,
Paulette Holland Fant, Ronald
Knoth , Garret Gega , Bic Korner,
Jim Sullivan, Jay Snyder and Benjamin V. Marshall.

The setting ot the show is a
recent Memorial Day in the
sleezy lobby of the Hotel
Balt imore, once an elegant overnight retreat adjacent to a fine
railroad line, now a decaying
soon to be closed transient
residen ce. The impermanence
of the hotel is mirrored by the
people in the play, many o f
whom r un a daily colli sion
course with survival .. . yet they
do survive . There is great joy,
humor and sadness in the pla y
which won Lanford Wil son · the
New Yo rk Criti c Circle Award for
Best Amer ican Play o f the 1973
season.

WKCU
Jazz Play List
Album
1. Morning Dance
2. Feels So Good
3. Ou t of The Long Dark
4. Giant Steps
5. Casino
6. It's Your World
7. City Slickers
8. Strange Fruit
9. Take The "A " Train
10. Plastic Dreams

bbel

Artist
Spyro Gyra
Chu ck Mangione
Ian Car r's Nucleus
john Coltrane
Al Di Meola
Gil Scott Heron

Infinity
A&M

EMI
• Atlantic
Columbia
Arista
Auracle
Chrysalis
Bille Holliday
Atlanti c
Duke Ellington
Atlantic
Atlantic
Modern Jazz Quartet

~ILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
-~'.tJ.~~~f ~/.n·,s :-!~tc~ ~oMIO-TRIMESTER

providing an atmosphere in
which each individual ca n
realize f ull potential , the
Counseling Center welcomes
questions and participation from
th~ college communit y. Dr.
Marcella Haslam, director of the
center, will be the guest speaker
at WOMAN TALK on April 25th.
Mark your calendar .
The following is the WOMAN
TALK calendar for April :
APRIL 4: frankye Booker, Ar e
You What you Eat7 Nutrition lecture .
APRIL 11: Spring recess .
APRIL 18: Dr. Fred Burke,

Mutual admiration was the
prevailing feeling during the
WOMAN TALK program on
Wednesday , March 28th . The
audience was fascinated by Joe
Gabriel and his explanation of
his work using hypnotherapy to
treat symptoms, such as : obesity,
nail biting, smoking; to treat terminally ill cancer patients; and to
treat clients who have blocks to
create activity .
' He, by his own statement, was
delighted by the interest the
audience evidenced through
questions not only about 'their
own interests but questions
.......J- •

-

~

'

Ject matter. It was a h ighl y stimulating lunch hour and Mr. Gabriel was " on deck " fo r a ful l tw o
,a

u~n

phone calls .
Joe Gabriel is part of Kean 's
Counseling Center - a part of
the college which h,as b ee n
provided to serve st ud ents, staff
and administration . Dedicated to
growth, to the ind ivi dual and to

-

(" 'VU«V~"'•Qt'"''•">n l'rl1tc :>tinn
ArKIL ~:,: Marcella Haslam,

Director o f the Coun selin g
Center, A ssert ivene ss .

~- ......c.,,
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sponsorship of the Eve program ,
Dr. Susan Marchand will present
a math worksho p , a re-i n tro? uct, on to m ath fo r those retu rning to schoo l o r to ma t h. The
wo rk shop will mee·t on five Tuesday. evenings from 7 to 9 p .m .
begin ning on April 24th and con-

)
...__ - · -- ...... c. . . . . . . . . .,
-

- - - - . . . . . . ti'. . . . . . ·

-----· · · - -

eluding on Ma y 22 nd . The fee tor
the five sessions is $25.00 and further information is available at
the Eve o ffice, (201-527-2210).
The Campus
Center for
Women is pleased to announce
the formation of a Brand N.ew
Woman ' s Group at Kean
College . In response to requests
by female students Dr . Jane
Leonard , History department,
and Lizanne Gibson , coordinator o f the Campus Center
for Women , have agreed to hold
the f irst organizational meeting
at the Campu s Center for
Women .

a c ros s

from

the

bookstore, on Monday, April 16th. from 5:30 to 6 :30 p .m.
If you are interested in a
W-0man 's gro up please join us
th en - you are welcome to bring a brown ba g supper. The purpose o f thi s sess ion is to d iscuss
th e need for and the reason for
t he existence o t a W o m an's
group o n cam pus so al l id eas and
concern s are welcome and w ill
be considered . Join us Mon day
April 16th at 5 :30.
'

---
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1"he Roots of Jazz
by Mary "Anna Polansky
Along with his jazz-swing
roots , Benny Goodman could
boast of classical talents. On
December-12, 1940, he played a
concert at Carnegie Hall and
appeared as guest soloist with
the Hall's New York Philharmonic Orchestra ; Goodman
performed the Mozart Clarinet
Concerto and Debussy's First
Rhapsody. On April 29, 1941 and
again at Carnegie Hall, he was
featured
clarinetist
on
Prokofiev's Overture on Yiddish
Themes ; this particular concert
was staged for the America ~ Ru ssian Institute and co-featured
Paul Robeson. In October, 1941,
Goodman led the Phil adelph ia
Orchestra with a ta ngo by Igor
Stravinsky; the concert attracted
over nine t housand paying cu stomers .
Despite the success of the classical concerts, Goodman 's swing
concerts- suffered when, during
the 1941 sum mer season, he
chose to play Madison Square
Garden. The Garden' s acoustics
turned out to be very poor and
drowned out what was probably
a well-played concert .
During
the
Garden
appearance, Goodman hired
pianist-composer Mel Powell.
Powell's first piece for the Goodman band was The Earl; the
recording of the tune astounded
many jazz lovers, for Goodman
somehow achieved a swing feeling without the use of d ru ms.
Mission to Moscow, another

Powell composition , became the
last record Goodman made
before the destructive re cord
ban of 1942.
·
In August of 1941 , Goodman 's
voca list Helen Forrest quit the
band. Goodman s oon hired
Peggy
Lee
as
Forrest ' s
replacement.
Metronome
reported on Lee's appearance
with Goodman at the Hotel New
Yorker 's Terrii5~hcRRom : " The
lass has a great flair for phrasing
- listen to her on those last sets
at n ig ht, when the band 's just
noodling behind her ... That she
gets a fine beat, that she sings in
t une, and that she's awfully
good- looking are self-evident."
Peggy Lee was also featured on
such Goodman recordings as My
Old. Flame, let's Do It, I Got It
Bad and That Ain't Good,
Somebody Else Is Taking My
Place, How long Has This Been
Going On'l, Blues in the Night,
All I Need Is You, and Lee's own
composition, Why Don't You Do
Right?.
Th e effects of the 1942 draft
prov~d to be disastrous for the
Goodman outfit. As regulars
departed, the musical flow
became disrupted. Metronome
reported on one Goodman radio
broadca st : ''Never before ... has
Benny 's band sounded so bad. In
four nu mbers not one sh red of
distinction was uncovered, while
every kind of limitation and mistake and lapse was displayed .. .
Benny 's musicianship is so
profound
that
he needn' t

_countenance this sort of drag. ;'
Things became so bad that by
1943, Goodman put the entire
band on two-weeks' notice; during this time, he rested and
fulfilled such engagements as
recording for a Walt Disney film
entitled Swing Street.
Goodman reformulated his
band in 1945 · and featured
musicians like Teddy Wilson,
Red Norvo , and Slam Stewart.
• For a time, Kai Winding played
on trombone, and Stan Getz
played on tenor sax ; tl:ie
presence of these musicians
proved that Goodman was looking toward t he contemporary
music scene . But unfortunately
due to much struggling , the
Goodman outfit disbanded in
1946.
Goodman, the solo clarinetist,
continued to make appearances
wherever he was accepted. In
the winter of 1956-7, he jammed
at the Royal Palace in Bangkok.
In 1958, he played the Brussels
Fair in Belgium. In 1962, he
becam e the first American band
leader to tour Russia.
Ultimatel y
Metronome
looked back on Goodman 's
career and had much to say
about his contributions: "Swing
ca n thank Benny Goodman for
making it possible its acceptance
in a w·orld which, before the
advent of t he King 's reign,
thought that the best swing hung
between two trees in a backyard
and that a beat was reserved exclusively for cops and reporters."

by Rabbi Joseph Lichtman
Advisor To The
Jewish Student Union
A long awaited peace treaty
was signed in Washington on
Monday March 26th between Israel and Egypt, a few short weeks
before Passover which celebrates the Exodus from Egypt by
the ancient Israelites.
The euphoric feeling by most
freed om loving people was the
climax of a long period of
negotiation,
bargaining and
concessions by both sides . At
last, aher 30 years of bloodshed,
the stage was_set for peaceful coexistance between Israel and
Egypt.
Most nations hailed the o ccasion as giving world peace a
chance> and praising the three
leaders for · a job well done.
There are still some communist
inspired countries who want this
peace to fail, because they can
exist only in a climate of ferment
and .stri fe. They condemned the
signing and have renewed their
acts of terrorism in all parts of the
world .
One wonders if the free world
will stand by and allow these
obstacles to dash the hopes o f
these leaders. Do t hey want
Soviet domination in the area
that they kn ow will spell doom
for the western world? And we
must ask ourselves whether the
PLO terrorists really want peace,

or what they are aiming for is the
destruction of the State of Israel?
Have they once decli,lred a
willingness to-live in peace with
Israel? The only comments ever
heard from the rejectionist front
is to mount a holy war and destroy the Zionists.
One thing is certain , for 30
years the Arab natio ns have tried
4 times in war to accomplish this
aim, and each time they failed.
Furthermore, it is a certainty that
Israel will never again allow a
holocaust t(? decimate the Jewish
nation.
It is therefore noteworthy that
one bold Arab leader saw the
futility of th ree decades of war,
and has embarked on the road to
peace. The free world must
" wage a strong peace" , as
President Carter declared, to insure that t he peace so hard
worked for, succeed. And the
remai ning Arab nations join in,
and not reject peace, but reject
Soviet penetration.
A peaceful middle East will bring with it stabliity, economic
growth and tranquility. It will
give the two ancient Semitic
people a chance to thrive and
learn t rom one another.
It will, we hope, be t he beginning of the prophetic vision
when the lion will lie down with
t he lamb, and we will know war
no more.

c.c.B. Spe.cial ~vents
presents

Tito Puente and
Hector LeVoe in Concert

Ap_ril 16
T .1me: 8 PM
. .

Price: $4
·Place: Wilkins Theatre

Tickets on sale now
•

,.

There will be two tickets available per tu/I-time student
J.D.,, and tickets will be available through the
·
c-.c.B. Office.

***
For ticket information,, call CCB at 289-1311
or Student Organization 289-6200
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THE SIMON SEZ KING CHALLENGES KEAN

l'l1ulo Ov l<alp/1 Ahbalt'

!,ome participants started to wither under Schaffer's commands.

-

Simon Sez," Cackle like

l'/Jutu by Al t_avJl1ere

Nu Delta Pi Pledge Dan Suarez, atter being "Simon Sezed" to death.

l'IJU(U by Al Lava l iere

The p.irticipants were h~wing a good time until ...

Simon Sez, "This is enough ot Simon Sez."

l'/1u ru by Al <..ava

... Bob Schatter, as it turns out-robbed everyone at gunpoint.

April 5, 1979
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SPRING PLEDGING 1979

•

l'holo by Ralph Abbale

l'hoto by Al C..aval,ere

l'ho(o by Al C..aval,ere

Who says all the Coneheads have gone back to their
planet!

l'ledging puts eve ryone in their place.

lhis semester only Delta Sigma Pi and Nu Delta Pi
entered the traditional Pledge Show. Here, Delta Sig
pledges do their version ot "Paradise by the
dashboard light."

•

•

•

l'hoto by Al C..aval1ere

Zoo is probably the best time ot pledging for all involved.

l'hol o by Al C..aval,ere

Delta Sig ho~fuls sing the "Boom-Boom" song.

l'hoto by Al C.aval,ere

.. -

When pl~ging, don' t smile•
)

'.

Kho Theta Tau pledges do their skit in the cafe during zoo.

~

Pilge 12

April 5, 1979
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·rooZBAl,I, CHAMPIONSHIP 1979

I
l ' t1oto Ov l<t101ul~1 Lr1p11~

Joe Fickas playing without his partner swept three straight games and won the championship single handed!

1'11u1u by ~hu11cJa Le11JZ1R

Senior Class President Howard Popper watches Tim Stevens and Chris Howe in
route to their third place finish in the championship.

,msT AID SWIM TEST

•

r'l1u1u bv ~humid Le1pz1i.

t-ickas destroyed his opponents despite playing short handed.

l'l101u b y

Joe Le~herwoocJ

~wimmers are demonstrating a water to land rescue viii ii tb'eldla.

l'lwtu by Joe Leatherwood

~w1mmer shown doing a back chin pull lifesaving technique.

l'l>ulu oy Jue Ledlherwoud

~--mers are tested on how to put a victim on a stretcher while in the water.

April 5, 1979
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The "lllocation" Of Benjamin
And Gemini
by

Trivialities

Allan Margolin
10. Who played the invisible
1. What is the nam..e of Andy's man in the original Invisible
sleeves. In fact I would venture
be tolerated.
Man?
What adjectives are there lett to say that some of the
Gemini's Albert lnnaurato deputy on the Andy Griffith
11. What is the name of the
to
describe
modern
play- audiences' best memories of
manages to distill the essence, show and who played him? ·
2.
Who
played
John
Steed
and
dog
on The Ghost and Mrs Muir?
wrights? By "modern play- theatre have elements of scanstereotype, and then put on the
12. What kind of car did Lucy,
wrights" I refer to that looming dal, homosexuality, etc. The
firing line all of the epathetic Emma Peel on The Avengers?
3. Who is Courageous Cat's Ricky, Fred and Ethel drive to
esoteric group of elite pr.ivate problem is that empiricism is all
hopeless characters in his play.
Hollywood in on I Love Lucy?
pseudo-intellectuals. They have that is left, at least this season.
The ability to show people as sidekick?
4.
What
is
the
name
of
the
girl
13. Who played the two spys
succeeded at exploiting human
What adjectives can be used
neurotic, hypocritical or homoon I-Spy?
sensitivity, and bypassed ethics, when one has to talk about the
sexual thus becomes a positive from U .N.C.L.U
5. What is Kane 's first and
14. What is the name of Gummorals, and principles of good low grade humor that sustains
attempt at psychological porby 's horse?
theatre technique in an attempt The lllocution of Benjamin and
traiture, and that is all well and middle name in Citizen Kane?
15. Name the Fantastic Four.
6. What is the name of George
to write attractive saleable work, Gemini?
Insulting,
shallow
good. One can •conclude that
·8u!41 a41 ' WW!J'.) uae pue
with little, or, at least secondary perhaps, better yet, repulsive.
there is an underlying nihilism in of the Jungle's elephant?
7. Who played the mummy in '. 4:>10.L uewnH a41 •w,015 ,(uu4of '. fJ!'.)
concern for the audience.
Certainly marketable.
life, and that all is ridiculous, and
a1q!S!AUf a41 ' sp1e4:>!M ans '. :>11se1ue~ ·,w
Ah, yes, generalizations are
' spie4:>1M paaM ·c;L •fa~od 't,L 'd1n::> 11aqo}I
here we can even laugh at it. the original Mummy?
One must remember that the
8.
On
Longstreet
what
city
did
pue,(qso::i 11!8 ' (L ':>e!IU0d e 'l l 'AJ1n1:>5 'LL
ridiculous, and the previous gen- audiente is essentially conNihilism is almost as popular as
'su1eM apneo 'OL ' p1e1aH ~JOA MaN a41
er-alization is no exception. But servative, (at least in the sense . homosexuality in
theatre. Longstreet work in?
9. What newspaper does Os- 6 ' suea11O MaN ·e ' jj0fJe)I S!J0B 'L ' da45 ·9
neither are the numerous that it is educated in the history
Wowee Zowee. And manipulat' 1a1s0~ sape4::i ·c; '1a:>uea 1pdy ·i, ' asnow
popular Broadway and Off- of theatre) and we still have our
ing an audience enough that it car Madison work for in the Odd ainu,w T '88!M eue,a pue aau:>ew ~:>111ed
·l 's11ou)I uoa ,<q pa,<e1d ' al!~ fauiee · L
Broadway money making plays favorites like the romance in
can laugh at itself in its most dis- Couple?
which stereotype and gener- Gone With The Wind, and we , picable form is not easy, (why is it
' alize theatre to death, not to can swallow Bonnie and Clyde's
we all love to laugh at the Archie
mention the poor (and poorer as criminal element because of the
Bunkers when they're on stage,
time goes on) audience who glamour and excitement, and
but we hate them within
their Salsa for many more.
by Nancy Crespo
suffers such insults.
ourselves?) For that bit of insome of us even love the licenThe 8th Annual Latin Festival
"Empirical, - relying on ex- tious spirit of The Rocky Horror
tegrity I commend lnnaurato.
Hector La Voe and Tito Puente will soon be here. ' The festival
perience or observation alone Picture Show because. of the
But I'm tired of the un-candid are coming to Kean for a spring
will be sponsored by the Spanish
often without due regard for · magical imaginative sense of life
starkness in hearing how awful Latin Concert on April 16.
Club, Third World, and PROUD.
system and theory. " -(Webster) that support the undertones of
we all are.
As Puerto Rican artists, Tito is
It will be a two day event begin· Empiricism runs side by side with the bizarreness.
Where is the integrity? I'm known for his mastery on the
ning
April 27 with cultural events
sensationalism, empiricism besure it is in the piles and piles of timbales as _"El Rey de los TimBut to ask an audience to
and ending April 28 with a dance.
ing the cause, sensationalism the tolerate something basically
unread manuscripts that sit in bales" and Hector is known for
Ray Rodriguez, Bobby's
effect, and profit the final out- perverted from itself, and then
locked closets behind some his soft romantic voice as " El
brother, will be playing with his
come.
publisher's
desk,
forgotten,
and
offer no distraction,· or salve, or
Cantante. " Both artists have orchestra. The entire event is
Perhaps I am a cynic, but the substance, or ethical justificanot really missed. "When were been playing and singing, refree and everyone is welcomed.
problem I keep having with new tion except insult - the lowest
the true and the righteous ever spectively, for many years and
For more information contact
theatre, (shall I say recent ori- form of humor; is more than can
in the majorit.y?"-Thoreau.
will continue to entertain us with the Spanish Club.
ginal works) is that playwrights
- -~
are repeating themselves, and
not getting better at it. It must be
the season. I hope it is the
(Continued from page BJ
What do you do
season.
with an extraordinary amount of
Theatres
seem
to
be
when everything between the two of you seems wrong?
talent. I would have liked to see
concerned with the market and
both, however it is extremely
' ...fall In love.
the in-vogue trends. The
difficult to be in two places at the
problem the theatres are faced
same time. We all know it is exwith is that all the wonder and
tremely hard to boo"k dates, but a
spectacular brilliance and hopelittle cooperation on the part of
fully original situations. are situathe C.C.B. would have alletions that are no longer unviated tliis problem. Now, let's
common, in fact few of us even
hear from the C.C.B. on that
bat an eyelash anymore.
one!
Take The lllocution of BenAccording to the latest rumbljamin for example. It's a great
ings a new jazz station should be
play if you happen to be and / or
opening up in Newark with an
enjoy watching a homosexual
emphasis on classical jazz. More
grotesquely fat middle-aged
on this later. Watch out WRVR.
nude person prone to child
There is an extremely talente_d
molesting, fond of public masfemale vocalist who is climbing
turbation, and transvestitism , try
the charts. Her name is Angela
to run his life.
Bofill and she is definitely hot!
I came to the theatre with an
Bofill is an artist who has the
open mind, I was even a little exability to cross over in all the macited to see something I hoped
jor music fields. She is currently
was of higher caliber than humon the R&B, Jazz, and top 40
ble local N.J. theatre, but alas, I
charts. The album is entitled
was wrong. The public is no
"Angie" by Angela Bofill. A must
longer shocked by the impotent
have L.P.
bullets playwrights have up their

by Christine Litwornia

0

QUE PASA

That Jazz

/

Campus Pape,bac.k r>estselle,s
1. My Mother/Myself, by Nancy Friday . (Dell, $2.50.) The
daughter's search for identity.

,,

2. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.
3. The Silmarillion·, by J.R .R. Tolkien . (Ballantine, $2.95.)
Earliest times of Middle-earth fantasy world : fiction . ,

4. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Thriller
about heiress who inherits power and intrigue: fiction .

A,
BERfECT
=-plE: ~----.,....,,,==,-,---

5. Final Payments, by Mary Gordon . (Ballantine, $2.50 .)
New Yorker's problems in rebuilding life after her father's
death: fiction .
·

6. Coming into the Country, by John McPhee .. (Bantam,
$2.75.) Voyage of spirit and mind into Al~sk_an wilderness .
II

7. The Insiders, by Rosemary Rogers . (Avon , $2~50 .) Ufe

~nd lov_
e_
s ~o_f_b_e_a_u_ti_fu_l_T_V_ a_n_c_h_o_rw
_o
_m
_ a_n_: ~fi~
ct_io_n_._ _~~
- 8-. ~t1- o- w -to Fi•u•~""' EU .. ,.,,. ..... ,
·m Everroad'. ·
(Price/Stern/Sloan, $ ~ .75.) Rationale and exercises.
- •tf\o'°Wtltt~by

:,_::.;~~.w,r<"T"T.l~~;;,-;;:::---,........,......,..-~~-~~~

Twentieth Century-Fox Presents A LION'S GATE F,lm
..,... "A PERFEa COUPLE. Stdrring PAUL DOOLEY· MARTA HEFLIN

c --- n~------_..11--=-~===.<.,....:.·.--=-""'
=- ·c D LOR by ua.i:i'XMPGl
'PMOOALG~UIISTEDGT
vioW
- 1
----•NOT•---""'~

-9. Backsta(rs...
$2 50) " Do._...".;.,,;,.,•·
Dubov. (Bantam,
. .

Fanciful
.
en (Peacock, $~0 ._95.)
10. Gnomes, by w,1 Huyg I . illustrations: f1ct1on .
a\ of gnomes, CO or
port raY
. / of Higher Education from

March 26,~1~9~7~9~
-------------------:--

'

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH AT

trations: fiction.

This list was compiled by The Chro71c :s throughout the country .
information supplied by college s or

-

©1979 Twent,elh Century-Fox

Gu,Lo·s
ACINEMA•nt•ATR•

BEEKMAN

65th St. at 2nd Ave.
RE 7-2622

47~h~~~B~ay
757-8320

ACINEMA5THEATRE

A CINEMA 5 THEATRE

PARAMOUNT

GRAMERCY

61stSt. &B'way
247-5070

23rd St. near Lex. Ave.
GR 5-1660

AND AT SELECTED THEATERS NEAR YOU

I
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Gil-Scott HerOn, Lonnie Liston Smith Jai:z Up Wilkins
by Russell C. Stokes, Jr.
ence. The rest o f the set was
The College Center Board
devoted to Heron 's latest effort
offered Gil-Scott Heron anli
on vinyl , " Secrets." As any
Lon.nie Liston Smith to a semiHeron-Jackson fan knows, as
enthusiastic
crowd
in
the
writers Heron and Jac kson put
Theater for the Performing Arts,
the emphas is on social commentary. Most o f the son gs o n
last week .
" Secrets" are infl uenced heavi ly
As fa r as th is revi ew er is concerned eit her one o f these ge nby the problems o f a modern .society. Since Hero.n writes songs
tlemen could have been the
headliner. Both o f these art ists to implement change, each song
has a spe(:ific mean ing and h ishave built up a substant ial
following, depe.nding on your
tory. " Show Bizness," an upbeat
arrangement tells of the " evils o f
particular frame o f reference,
the
entertainment world .
you would have prefer red one
" Cane," a reggae number told
over the other. Each artist
the plight of island sugar cane
offered the audience a distinct
workers . "' Madison Avenue "
brand o f mus rc. Heron brought
pointed out how advertisers
his form o f " message in the
push products on us that we may
music," wh ile Smith showcased
his basic brand o f " cosmic connot want or need . Carl Cornwell
doing the honors on sax almost
temporary jazz."
brought the house down. The
Gil -Scott_Heron took the stage
first , with the Midnight Express
electric piano wa s also a very
Band led by keyboard arti st Brian strong fa ctor on this particular
Jackson. The rest o f the group is number. The real crowd pleaser
was a composition about the
comprised o f Robert Gordondread drug known as P.C.P. or
Bass, Tony Green-Drums, Carl
Cornwell-Flute, Sax , Ed Brady- " Angel Dust. " Heron and the
Midnight Express ended with
Guitar, Heron-Lead vocals and
keyboard and Cheryl Pitts and , their classic composition " The
Bottle," which seemed to be well
Kay Hollander-Background voappreciated by those in the audicals.
The set begari with " Hello ence. Although Heron and
Sunday , hello road " off of the Jackson are probably the best
" Bridges" album . It was apparent R&B writers around, as musifrom the beginning that Heron cians the solos had a tendency to
still has the ability to hold a tune drag. This by no means was the
with authority. " Winter in finest performances by Heron
America " an old Heron stan- that I had witnessed , but those in
dard, highlighted a flute solo, attendance seemed to enjoy it.
Lonnie Liston Smith brought
which seemed to rouse the audi-

Photo b y Ralph Abbate

Lonnie Liston-Smith entert.ained
his eight member band out next,
and it was quite obvious that
Smith is a very commercial performer. Billed as the " Keyboard
Wizard " and strolling on stage in
a flashy cape, I started to wonder
" I hope he can play ." Well Sm ith

ii

semi-enthusi.istk crowd at Wikins The.atre lilSt week.

can play and play well. He would
like to pull the wool over your
eyes with a lot of (lash and movement, but to be quite frank , the
man doesn 't need it.
With Smith on piano and
keyboards, Steve Thorntoncongas, Marty Allen-percussionist, Kurt Mitchell - Bass, Lino
Rayes- Drums, Ronnie M illerguitar, David Hubbard-sax, flute,
and Andy Faye-voca ls, Smith
brought his brand o f " Cosmic
Jazz " to the T.P.A. The set began
with " Sunburst" (highlighting
f lute playing by Hubbard). Other
mem ora ble arra ngements included " Renaissance," and " Q uiet Moments " off of th e " Exotic Mysteries " album .
For the most part the arrange-

ments had a tendency to sound
alike, with the exception of the
"Spac-e Princess. " This particular arrangement was well-paced
and upbeat. Lino Rayes did an
extremely well received drum
_ solo, however the primal yells
could have been toned down a
bit. One factor t hat I though t
limited the Sm ith performance ·
was the absence o f Donald
Sm ith. Donald usually handles
the vocals and reedwor k. H is
absence was definitely felt.
All and all, the audience
appeared to be satisfi ed w ith at
least one or all o f the perform an ces . Bu t as a n um ber of people
wh o attended stated, after the
sh ow, " The show wa s alright, but
I don ' t know if it was worth the
w ait. "

r

Woman Talk Presents:
Are You What You Eat?
" What at:i out vitam in E? You
hear so many op inions ... I took
vitami c C and I still got a cold. I
don 't understand ." And if you
have questions of your own, bring them with you . Join us for
WOMAN TALK to meet-

CCB's Speci.al bents went .all out for this success. Smith re.ally "Juzed" the crowd.

We Need Dancers ·•We Need You•WeNeed Dancers•WeNeedYou•WeNeed Dancers •We Need 0~
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BEER • SODA • SNACKS • CONTINUOUS DJ AND BAND MUSIC
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THE CEC DANCE MARA THON

i

~

• April 20th, 4 P.M. all the way to April 22nd at 1 A.M .
• Prizes, booths, movies and mud fights with much much more
Larry and The Frog will MC the event
• SCA TE will sponsor films, a magic show, and a fashion show
~ WKCU will be mud fj2.htin~ the Elizabeth POLICE
:;a;:..::::=:..:.i.--- ; ;• The Gospel Choir will also be retur-n-111g trom 1aS1 y-t.'l.-

•
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Join WOMAN TALK for a session devoted to your questions,
your body and your health .

~

WHERE?

z

~

•

~

~

~

Married to a dentist, she
shared his concern for the health
problems he saw in his patients.
From 1975 to 1977 she provided
nutritional counseling for his
patients. She lectures formally
for groups and organizations and
informally to assist people who
are concerned about their own
health or the health of a friend or
relative. Because she cares, she is
always willing to answer questions.

~

,

~

f

Frankye Booher who lect ures
in t he Montgomery Townsh ip
Schools. She presents an adult
education course on nut rition
and weight control and is
concerned about preventive
care for our bodies. Originally a
teacher of history and
geography, she earned a B.A . in
History and Sociology from
Florida · State University and
subsequently taught in the
Florida and Georgia schools.

Groups wishing to sponsor events should contact:
. Angela Villone at 351-5730 or call Student Qrg. 289-6200
h
d
h /d
M • B h H '/d ' h 527 2949
anyone w O wants to ance s OU cont~ct ary ~t
I
,tc
-

tSTl'tn"'C atrrro, c·ov t1~e1 1 n g o
Sterilization Procedu res ,
•
ecom
plete
ObSl€'t
rica
l&
Gynecolog ica l Care
I

••

~ • •

I

~ I
= I
Z
~
Call375 -0800 for immed iateappt . I
Q. I
Located 1 bl oc k fr om lrvmgt on Center
I
< • ~~u~~fo~mA·v;~~~:'e",o!~'i~i~::~~~'~'7 1'
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FO.R SOMEONE LIKE YOU

by Garret Gega
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THE MAN FROM S.P.A.S.M.

by George Falkowski
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by Wayne Canada

THUNDERBIRD

TH()N()£Rf31/ll) PAU.S~5, THEN . ..

CROG UFTS HIMSELF SLOWLY PHOM TH£
SHIP'.5 -D£CK

HA!HA.'
YOU CANNOT
STOP MY
ENTIRE
ATTACK

FOR.CE!
HA.'HA!
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COLLEGE IS A RIOT

by Ron Gega
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Thursday, April 5, 1979
9:00- 5 :00 p .m .
Final tlections for !,tudent Council
9:00- 5:00 p.m .
Pledging
12:15 & 7:40 p.m.
Survival !,eminarl'lacement Credential Workshop
6 :00 p .m .
Student Council Meeting
7:00-11 :00 p .m .
Exodus Gospel Choir
7:40-10:10 p .m.
':.-Alpha Theta Chi
8 :30 p .m.
Coffeehouse 25¢ admission
Friday, April &, 1979
9 :00- 5:00 p .m.
Pledging
12:00- 2:00 p .m.
Lecture - Barbara Giron - From Behind The Typewriter
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Lrrll Km
CC Cate
Alum ni Lge
Mtg Km

PA141
)143
!,loan Lge
CC Cat e

Confessions of a Writer
Evenin~ Student Council
CIAO ' The Italian Club"
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Browsin g Km
Alumnr Lge
)102

7:00-10:00 p .m .
7:00- 9 :00 p .m.
Saturdily, April 7, 1979
9:00-2 :00 a.m.
Elite Society Disco
Sundily, April 8, 1979
4:00-6 :00 p .m .
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
6:00 p .m.
Mass
Mondiiy, April 9, 1979
SPRING RECESS
9:00- 4 :00 p .m .
Ma instreaming
3: 00- 5:00 p .m .
Latin Fraternity
7:00-11 :00 p.m.
Third World Movement Fashion Show Reh earsal
9:00-11 :00 p .m .
Omega Psi Phi Meet ing
Tuesdiiy, April 10, 1979
7:00-11 :00 p .m .
Third World Movement Fashion Show Rehearsal

C.C Cate
Rm A
Browsing Km
Browsing Rm
)101
Lrttle l heat re
Browsing Rm
Lrttle ·1heatre
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C.C.B. films
PreSents
-..

THE TIME
FOR HAMILTON
LIQUORS IS

BEFORE YOUR
NEXT BLAST

BLliE OOLIJIH.
"RICHARD PRYOR HAS A ROLE
THAT MAKES USE OF THE WIT
AND FURY THAT DISTINGUISH
HIS STRAIGHT COMEDY
I
V i nc ent C anby
ROUTINES.,,
NY Times
"DELNERS A PUNCH. PRYOR'S
BEST PERFORMANCE TO DATE."
Rona &m,tt
ABC-TV /Good Mom,nq A..,.nca

"A MOVIE YOU'VE GOT TO SEE."
Pat Collins

CBS-TV

RICHARD PRYOR· HARVEY KEITEL· YAPHET KOTTO

Starring in "BLUE COLLAR " • Co-Starrin11 CUFF DeYOUNG• Written by PAtn. SCHRADER & LEONARD SCHRADER
Executive Producer ROBIN FRENCH • Produced by DON GUEST • Directed by PAtn. SCHRADER
Music by JACJC Nl'I7.SCHE • A T.A.T. ............. A UNMJISAL RflL\SE . TECHNICOLOR"
RUTRICTEDC>

IOr9"'1'

_• KEG BEER IN STOCK•
• FINE WINES & INEXPENSIVE JUGS•
VISIT BEER CITY- 3000 CASES IN STOCK
• DISCOUNT SODA BY THE CASE •

HAMILTON
LIQUORS
2321 U.S.22 (West) UNIDN,N.J. e PHONE 964-5050
HOURS: Mon.thru Thurs. 9am-9pm • fri.&Sat. 9am-10pm
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I Now a BA.HTAM
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''A DAMNED GOOD MOVIE.''
New Times

Admission 25¢ · Date: March 8
Time: 7:30 P.M.
Place: Wilkins Theatre
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C"OME TO THE NEXT
COFFEEHOUSE IN
SLOAN LOUNGE
Thursday, April 5.8:30 p.m. - ?
25¢ Donation
Free Coffee & Tea

e

Notices eNotic
Graduate Assistantship:
Application Ueadline Nears

Seniors planning to enter Graduate School at
Kean College next fall are invited to apply for
available graduate assistantships by April 6, 1979.
Applications are available in the Office of Advanced Studies, T-1_()6.
Graduate Assistants receive a waiver of tuition
and fees for the full academic year, and must take a
minimum of 9 credits or a maximum of 12 credits
per semester. In addition to the tuition waiver,
graduate assistants receive a weekly stipend of
$80.00 for a 20-hour work week. Descriptions of
the assistantships are available in the Office of Advanced Studies, T-106.

-Student Activities Presents
The Wednesday Movie of the Week
featuring

1

• College• Happenings •

)

"]"he Fortune"
starring
Jack NichoJson • Warren Beatty
April 18
Little Theatre
3 & 8 p.m.
Admission Free

SURVIVAL SEMINARS
PLACEMENT CREDENTIAL WORKSHOP
Judith A. Vitolo

Asst. Director of
Student Placement Services
The English Department

presents

BARBARA GIRION
TOPIC:·
From Behind The Typewriter
Confessions of a Writer

•••

Friday. April 6. 1979 - 12: 15 p.m.
Browsing Room Bookstore Building

•••

Barbara Girion's fiction has appeared in "'Seventeen."
"Co-Ed," and "Young World." Her third novel "A Tangle of
Roots" was published in February 1979.
Students majoring in creative writing. journalism. elementary education. secondary education. and library science
should find the talk valuable.
Visitors are welcome.

Designed to aid student in putting to aid student in putting
together their own placement credentials. We supply the
necessary materials . (career instruction booklet. sample
resumes, cover letter. reference forms. etc.). informative and
guidance so that you can create a professional as well as impressive dossier.
INTl<.:RVU:WING Tl<.:CHNIQUl<.:S WORKSHOP
Taking a job interview is perhaps the most impor,t ant
aspect of getting a job. Learn how to prepare for the company or school interview so that any employfr will be impressed. Preparing properly for an interview is a job in itself!
April 5 - 12:15 & 7:40 P.M.

Foreign
Scholarship
Applications
Foreign Student Scholarship Applications for next
year are now available in the
Financial Aid Office. The
scholarship allows the recipients to pay in-state tuition
and fees. The deadline for
returning the application to
the Financial Aid Office is
May I, 1979. See Ms. Earley
in the Financial Aid Office
for specific details.

lassifieds
UNWANTlD HAIK
PlKMANlNTLY KlMOVlD
AIDA LITW ACK
certified electrolo,:ist
269 Gregory ~ve.
W. Orange, 736-5749
by appt.

LOST
14kt ,:old bracelet. If found please
return to Susan, 309 Sozio Hall. A
rewud will be ,:iven upon its return.

HOTLINE
Come in and see us CC141
across from the cafeteria

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 6 pm

***
Information & Referrals
or if you would just like to rap.

***
CALL US AT:
527-2330 or 527-2360
Monday to Friday 9 am to 1 am
Saturday and Sunday 2 pm to 1 am

ROCK •N' ROLL
~VERYDAY!

with
people like:

Marie Fidali
Phil Mangogna
and
Jay Snyder
on WKClJ AMS9
"It 's your brand
of radio!"
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Yoga Club Relieves Stress thru Meditation
0m l You may already have
some idea o f what yoga means,
or yoga may be a new word to
you . Yoga comes from the
Sanskrit word Yug whi ch means
"to unite" as it relates one's own
sp iritualness to the cosmi c spirit ualness.
Each person has th e innate
q uality to rea li ze her o r h is b wn
spirituality as being one w it h t ha t
same quality wh ich is kn ow n as
God . To furthe r simplHy,
through a series of disciplines,
one can reach full potential spiritually.
To many people yoga just
means twisting the body into
strange positions. These exercises, or asanas, are just one step
in a series of e) ght steps of one
form of yoga . Raja Yoga (union
through the control of one's own
mind) consists of the follow in g
ei ght steps: 1. morals an d et hics;
2. observances; 3. exercise; 4.
control o f breat h; 5. cont rol o f
senses; 6. con centration ; 7.
meditation ; 8. same dhi. Additional form s o f yoga are : Bha kthi
Yoga, the path o f devotion,
Karma Yoga, the path o f selfless
service, and Jnana Yoga , the path
of knowledge.
The Dept. of IntramuralRecreational Sports sponsors the
Kean College Yoga Club . This
club consists of members o f the
college community who through

practice try to imp r ove
themselves physically, mentally
and spiritually . Through a f ive
step plan , each yoga practiti oner attempts to f inely tune the
body and mi nd so that spirit ual ity can grow. Thi s five step
p lan involves proper relaxa tion,
proper b reath ing, proper exe rcise, proper die.t and pro per
thou ght o r meditatio n.
The five step plan wa s devised
by Swa m i Vis h nudevana nda who
is t he world a.u thority of Raja
Yoga, and chief c:ti-sciple of the
Great Indian Saint, Swami
Sivananda. The plan is intr'oducea to each st uden t practitioner, as it was personally introduced to club advisor Mike
Mc:Hugh.
Yoga Club adviso r, Mike
McHugh, utilizes t his five step
p lan with the clu b m embers.
Each o f t he steps in integ ra ted
w ith t he others. Throug h t he
p ract ice o f the steps one ca n
relax the body to relax the mind,
control the breath to pu r ify the
body, and begin to learn concentration . Exercises are performed so the body will be more
receptive to rela xation .
Proper foods will promote
more pure thoughts and a com bination of all the aspects above
lead to the realization of what
true meditation is all about .
Mike McHugh is a certified in-

·independenl

SPORTS

Photo b y Jose Salas

Kean students meditate to prepare themselves for the everyday pressures of cl.asses, exams, and the upcoming spring break.
structor of Yoga by the Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Academy
with headquarters in Val Morin,
Canada and Rjshikesh, India. In
additiqn to advising the Kean
College Yoga Club, Mr. McHugh
also instructs at the Sivananda
Yoga Vedanta Center in New
York, and holds private instructions by appointment. feel free
to contact him at 351-6509.

Since the club was first established in t f-).e fall of 1978, more
than 100 members of the Kean
College Community have had
some exposure to this -ancient
science of Yoga.
The practice of yoga may not
hold appeal to everyone ,
however, if you desire a less
stressful life, and would like to
know o f health, peace and

serenity, perhaps you should
attend a meeting of the Yoga
Club!
Tuesdays, 1:40-2 :55 p.m., T210 and Wednesdays, 8:00-10 :00
p.m ., D-127.
Those wishing to participate
should bring loose f itting exercise clothes and a mat or blanket.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
OM PEACE!

Kean Golfers Edged
In ~Teason Opener
by Ken Cieslak
Playing in its first match in two
_years, the Kean College golf
team was edged out by NewarkRutgers 12-6 last Thursday at the
Rutgers University Golf Course
in Piscataway.
for a team that was put
together in two weeks with the
benefit of only two practice
rounds, Kean made a respectable showing. It is a team dom i· nated by freshman that lack experience, but is capable of winning matches. With Rutgers (2'-0)
ahead 6½-5½, the last foursome
was the only hope Kean had. But
the more experienced Rutgers
team used its knowledge of the

course and came away with 5½
points to seal the victory.
Kean 's number one man, Mike
(Dou.ble Bogey)
Knight, a
freshman from Cranford took
two out of three possible points
as he shot a 85, and John Vecchio
was a three point winner as well
as low medalist with an 84. Other
point winners were Andy (Surf)
Beach with ½ and Rick Donavan
also had ½ of a point. The other
members of the team are Mick
Heck, Wayne Cree, and Ken
Cieslak. The team is coached by
Ray Murphy. The teams next
match is Monday, April 9th
against Glassboro State at Suburban Country Club.
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Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports

presents

Disco COn·t est
April 26 - 9 P.M.
Sign Up
in d-114
D' Angola .Gy~

Entry Deadline
April 16

Contest will be held in the PU 8
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Staggard Stars As Stickmen ,W in 1 wo
1

by George l:dmondson
Hockey, Soccer, Basketball The story is still the same . If you
don ' t put it in the net, you don 't
win I Well , th e'game of lacrosse is
no ditferent and after their first
two games it looks as if the Kean
Squires may win quite a few
games this season . The Stick men
opened the 1979 season in spectacular tashion , by bombing The
Citad~I (18-12) and Stockton
State (14-7). Kean Coach Hawley
Wa term an can look forward to a
fin e year it th ese ti rst two ga mes
were any ind ication of his marksmen 's ability .
The Citad el contest was not
rea lly as close as the score would
seem to indicate. The Squires
were in control throughout ,
jumping out to a 6-2 firs perrod
lead . Freshman John Staggard
opened the scoring for Kean off
a nice teed trom Wa rren Wal lschleger . Wallschleger rammed
one home moments later and ·
the Squires" were off and running. Staggard , l erry Dwyer and
Marc Remoli (2) were the other
first period scorers for Kean .
The Big Blue domination continued in period number two.
Remol i opened the period with
two quick goals , his third and
tourth ot the game as the lead
opened to 8-2. Staggard , Wallschleger and Bob Patlen also
scored in the second to give
Kean an 11-5 half time lead .
The Squire Coaching Staff
used the big lead to give some of
their younger players some

game exp rience in th e seco nd
halt. l hird period scores by
Patlen , Staggard and Wallschleger upped the Squire lead
to 14-7. E:.J . Warren, Wallschleger, Brian Dunne and
Dwyer closed out the scoring tor
Kean in the tinal period. Brian
Dunne had an outstanding game
in the Kean nets and Steve
Mucha also played well in parttime duty._ The Squire attack
came up big as expected with
Remoli, Wallschleger and Staggard eac h picking up fou r goals.
l he. Kean defense kept The
Citadel attackers in check air
atternoon as Jack Foley , Joe
lorres and treshman Ken Slusser
had tine games. Gene Nano
played well coming off his knee
injury . lhe game was decided in
the midtield however as the
Squires dominated the ground
balls and consistently banged the
southern boys oft ot the ball.
James Buchanan, Ray Bock , Bob
Patlen , Ken Boeglin and Terry
Dwyer all had good afternoons.
Stockton State provided no
match tor the quires as once
again the contest was' decided in
the tirst halt. Kean opened u p a
5-2 t irst period lead on three
goals by John Staggard and single
tallies trom Marc Remoli and
Buck Buchanan . Coach Waterman once again co nt inued to
juggle Brian Dunne and Steve
Mucha in the goal , with Dunne
moving up to the attack in adva ntage situations. ,
Kean shut out Stockton in the

second period wh i le widening
the lead to 11-2. Warren Wallsch leger p ioked up two goals
while Buchanan , Staggard ,
Remoli and Dunne each had
one. Once again, as in the first
contest , the Squires coultJ afford
to rest their regula rs and give the
y~ungsters some game experience . Wallschleger, Staggard
and Bob Patlen scored second
halt goals tor th e Squires . As the
Squ ires head into Knickerbocker Conterence play, Waterma n-and th e Kean sta ff are looking tor the continued matur ity of
the newer players to give them
the added depth that they are
lacking. People like Tom Durkin ,
!:van Seilberg, .Mike Griffin, and
Brian Numberg could help the
Squires ii they continue to
develop.
lhis week the Squires play the
tollowing contests. Saturday , April 7th, the Squires will be at
Stevens Tech . Game time is 1:00
p.m . l he Stickmen then tra vel to
Drew on Tuesday , April 10th.
Game time is 3 :30 p.m.

Star of
The Game
J he Citadel : 1 Brian Du·nne, 5
pts. , 2 Terry Dwyer, 3 pts ., 3 The
Atta ck-Wallsc hleger,
Remoli,
Staggard, 1 pt. each.
Stockton : 1 Johrt Staggard , 5
pts .; 2 James Buchanan , 3 pts .; 3
Joe Torres, Jack Foley, Gene
Nann, 1 pt. each.

-Recreation Round Up
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
. Basketball
(Men 's Division )
The final standings for the
men 's Western Div isi on are:
Knights, 9-0; T.W.M. , 8-1;
Krones , 7-2; Phantom Beer
Drinkers, 6-3 ; Sigma Beta Tau, 45; Electrical Outlets, 3-6; Nu
Delta Pi , 2- 7; and Nu Sigma Phi ,
2-7.
At the time of this writing, the
men ' s Eastern Division still has a
rou nd o f games to play before
determining which teams will
ma ke the·playoffs . The standings
thus far are :
Owls, 9-0; Cousins in H~rmon y, 7-3 ; T.F.'s, 7-2; Sigma
Thata Chi, 6-3; Italian Stallions, 6-3; Jazz, 4-5 ; Running Rebs , 4-6;
and Puck You, 3-7.
The top four teams of each
1 division will be in the playoff
competition . Playoffs will begin
Wed. , April 4th at 6 :00 p .m . The
quarter-finals will be played
Thurs., April 5 in the main gym at
6:00 and 7:00 p .m ~ The final
championship game will be
played Friday, April 6th at 7:30
p .m . in the main gym. All spectators are wel come.

•••

college hour.

•••

Disco Contest
The department of Intramural
Recreat ion Sports will be hav ing
a disco contest on April 26 at 9:00
p .m . in studio P-U - BI Prizes will
be awarded to the winners. Sign
up in the Intramural office D114. E:ntry deadline is April 16.

•••

Pinball Contest
This shouJd be a biggyl
Together with Housing and the
Pub , the Department of lntramµral-Recreational Sports is
offering all pinball wizards a
chance to prove themselves! The
tournament wi ll be held April 24
and 25th from 6-9 p.m . There will
be six designated machines that
each contestant must play , three
in Dougall Hall and three in the
Pub. Following the April 25th
round , there will be a beer and
wine party . All participants will
receive a T-shirt and winners
prizes , will include: T-shirts,
trophies, and plaques . Sound
like fun? You betlll Sign up in
the intramural sports office D114. Entry Deadline is April 20th .

CLUB SPORTS ...
MONDAY
Karate Club

lUESDAY
Dance Club

WEDNESDAY
Karate Club

THURSDAY
Gymnastics Club

5:00-6 :30 p.m.
CSW-109
Adv: Chris Caggiano

1 :40-4 :20 p .m.
D-107
Adv . Hill Cha ison

4:30-6:0j) p.m .
0 -107

1:40-2:55 p.m.
C~W-11!1

Gymnastics Club

1 :40-2:55 p .m .
C,W-11!1
Adv : Mary K Menell

Yoga. Club

. Dance Club

8:00-10:00 p.m .
0-107

·1:40-4 :20 p.m .

LJ-107

Yog Club

1 :40-2 :55 p.m . .
T-21 0
. Adv : Mike McHugh
Scuba Club

1 :40-2 :55 p.m.
Campus l'ool·
Adv: Alex Hittman

.

ALL UUB!> ARt CO-WI

•••

Women's Division
The women 's division concluded their tournament with
playoffs last Monday and Tuesday evening. The teams in t he
wom en's playoffs were : Chic,
Alph a Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Phi ,
and Sigma Kappa Phi. Chic
defeated Alpha Theta Pi in the
final championship game Tuesday night. Congratulations to the
women of Chic: Kim Gay le, Tina
Gibson, ' Fluka Sander, Felicia
Strickland, La Verne Comeaux,
Cecil Macks, Sharon Dean ,
Renee Paschall , Yana Rivers and
Ywana Rivers .

OPEN RECREATION
Gymnasia
The gyrn will be open for
rec reation beginning at 6:00 now
that the i'n tramural basketba ll
• season is over. Weekend hours
remain at 12-5 p .m.
Pool (Daytime)
Mon., Wed. , Fri. , 12:15-1 :30
p .m.; Tues., 1 :40-2:55 p .m .; Sat.
and Sun ., 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Evenings
Mon . and Wed ., 7:00-10:00
p .m .; Tues., Thurs. , Fri. , 6:0010:00 p.m.
.
Weight Room
Mon .-Fri., 12:00 noon-11:00
p.m.; Sat. and Sun. , 12:00 noon5:00 p.m.

COMING UP
Co-Rec Softball
Dust off your ·sneakers and oil
your glove ... it's softball season
again! Sign up in the intramural
sports office D-114 D ' Angola
Gym. Entry Deadline is April 6th .
The Organizational meeting is
April 17 in D-125, during the

CENTURY CLUB
Jose Juan Marquez is the
second centaurian to reach 100
points for the century club . It still
isn't too late to get involved ... just
submit a 3x5" index card each
week to the intramural office D114 with your mileage on it. The

•••

department of intramural Recreational Sports will convert
your mileage into points and will
chart them for you. One hundred points earns an intramural
champion T-shirt. Get fitl 11

One of last season's Lacrosse ;ictories. This year's team hopes to go all
th_e way.
LOCKERROOM LAUGHS Puck You on their first intraThis week Joe Melvin Award
mural basketball victory, a 2-0
goes to Ed (One Pun ch) Scott for thriller. "Tito" Mccardle had the
his fi rst period KO of a Stockton ._big hoop for Pucks ... Freshmen
defenseman. Scott 's manager playing a bi-g-- par't in the la crosse
Kinney (Farrah ) Gaines will han- team success so far include Ken
die all of Ed 's future bouts. Mr. Slusser, Brian Numberg, John
Gaines informs me that his mis- Staggard and J.R. (Don ' t call me
nomer should be pronounced Em e Ii o)
D ' A I es sand r o .
(fer-a re ) as he does not wish to Remember, the first annual
be confused with a certain movie Alumni vs. Express Street Hockey
and TV star using the same name Game to be held on May 5th in
.... Ray Bock Aw ard for hit of the Manahawken, N.J. See " The
game go.es to Buck Buchanan for Wiz" for details .. .. My thanks go
the Stockton game and , after out to Head Stat Person , Helen e
careful review of the game films, Klein for all of her help so farth is
to Jack Foley for The Citadel season. She does a hell o f a
contest. Honorable Mentions to job.... Tom Burkin just a few
Ray Bock, Gene Nann and Joe games away from being a winner
Torres .. .. Congratulations to of the Ray Bock Award ....

COLLEGE CENTER BOARD

presents
,I

3rd .Annual
Tennis Tournament
Sign up now at the C.C.B. ,O ffice

***

•••

in

Womens Singles & Mens Singles
* * * Mixed Doubles * * *
All participants must attend the
" Organizational Meeting April 17
the Front Lounge Student Center, College Hr.

-.

